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DOMINO EFFECT--ANOTHER HOMESTEAD BUILDING BITES THE DUST 

ON EAST 8TH STREET: 

At 8:30 AM on Saturday mornint ,Aprill, demolition crews 
accompanied by police personnel came to 316 East 8th St. , 

· and began evicting the tenants of a homesteading group, 
there since 1984. Breakin~· through the rear of the build
ing was a SWAT TEAM fully equipped with guns, tools, stun 
guns, and tranquilizer darts which they used to shoot two 
dogs that were calm, posing no threat to them. 'After remov
ing some of the tenants, other people from nearby home
steading groups briefly occupied the building in an effort 
to prevent demolition before being arrested for tresspassing, 
amo.ng other things. After emptying the building ., sot11e of 
the tenant's poss·essions were removed by police and placed 
in the vacant lot nex.t door to the building. In the next 
few hours, many people amassed in front of the building to 
confront the crews and police, 

By 12:30, I arrived at the site and saw the stand off in 
•.fr(!gress. I was met by a. -9uy wh,o told me t.ha ~ug. de•l-•z:• 
on t.h• b~ock were upset about the demolition demonstration 
because i t's hurting their business. He told me RI'm more 
scared of the dealers · than the cops.RI heard that 5 people 
were arrested when they ran into the building to prevent 
demolition. I saw cops in windows of a squat building on 
East 7th St., and on the roofs· of surrounding .... squats on 7th 
and 8th Sts~ Inspector Gelfand was there walking with P.O. 
r-~iriam Rivera, of Community Relations. Someone told me that 
the only thing saving the building from demolition was the 
number of people there demonstrating. 
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' ' Martha Danziger, the District Manager of Community Board l, 

told me •from -CB3 standpoint, we were not notified about 
this. The Buildings Department says it's in an emergency 
condition. The only way you can counter that is to get an 
architect and money and say •okay, I'm going to fix the 
building•.• She mentioned an East 2nd Street homesteading 
group whose building was facing demolition that got arch
itects who said it could be fixed, and saved it. When 
asked if. proper procedure was being followei ,she saida 
•Tya certainly knew nothing about it, but normally they 
(Thie Buildings Department) would contact myself, they woul:d 
contact the council member •-s office ,who would figure out . 
something if a building really could not be save~, but we'd 
make every effort to save it, and we'd help who was working 
the building.• · I asked her if someone could stop this today 
and she said"the police department is checking on whether 
the .whole process is legal, so that's the only way you could 
stop it:' · 

I then interviewed Tya Scott's son, Robert, wh~ told ~e that 
Tya had gone to 60 Centre st. trying to get paperwork to 
atop t.be..-d4'111Qli. Ra ..said. t:,ha31 :rac:.aived no noiica at aJJ -
A girl nearby said that police attorneys were go ng to look 
at the papers to see if tney are legallyvvalid. Robert said 
that even though it's not completely legal, their property 
is being removed from the building and placed in the lot 
next door. He also told me that his wife had been arresteB 
just for being in the building trying to get paperwork and 
property. She was handcuffed and taken awai, and others were 
arrestedttoo, for the same thing. · He explained the circum
stances leading to today's demolition: .. An HPD crew came to · 
demolish a building that was next door to this building and 
a bulldozer purposely damaged the side of this building. • 
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Think about this-- ·every stor~ you spend your money in 
is that much more able to stay in business due to your 
patronage. So why help businesses that cater to the 
yuppie element in our neighborhood that are taking the 
pl ace of small shops and busine-sses that have been ser
ving the neighborhood for many years and generations 
sta~ in business? The next time you go shopping for 
food, think about where you are spending your money. Is 
it at smaller ,less expensive neighborhood store/ mar
ket/ food co-op/ health store? Or is it one of those 
over-priced green grocers or yuppie gourmet delis? 
Think about where you are buying your newspaper, your 
clothes, and where -you go to e et out·. Are these stores 
there to serve you and your needs? Or are they there 
to serve the yuppie element that has intruded into our 
neighborhood? 
Other things to consider when deciding where you are 
spending your money is the way you are treated and what 
you get for your money. Are you paying fancy prices for 
poor quality just to help the yups pay their outrageously 
h igh rents? Well, there's a simple yet effective solution: 
"IF YOU DON'T LIKE THE SERVICE, BOYCOTT! IF YOU DON'T 
LIKE THE QUALITY, BOYCOTT! DON'T LIKE THEIR ATTITUDE, . 
BOYCOTT! DON'T LIKE THE HIGH PRICE? BOYCOTT! DON'T LIKE 
THE YUPPIE FASCISTS? BOYCOTT!" 

You should realize that boycotting is a very powerful 
md effective weapon egainst the businesses and people 
that are trying·(and to a large degree, succeeding) in 
taking over our neighborhood. Not only does your money 
benefit yuppies ·who don't mind paying _$5,000/rno for a 
store and $1;000/mo for a studio apartment, it also ben
efits greedy landlords who are charging those high rents 
in the . first place. Since they're using their money to 
fuck us (higher rents, higher prices, etc.), we can use 
our money to fuck them back 11 Just look et how the 
South African Government freaks out when blacks boycott 
the stores - the act of boycotting can eliminate -yup biz 
that ki~ks out ·other businesses. 

· no you remember when the Orchidia Restaurant on the 
corner of 9th and 2nd ~ve, was torce~ out aft¥ 2S 
years in 1987? It was replaced' by Steve's Ice Cream 
(home of the $2.00 , conell) which went belly-up in just 
one year due to lack of customers. That was just one 
example of successful. boycotting campaign. · Now it sits 
vacant, along with other stores along 9th St~, formerly 
occupied for years by the same shops, with the landlord 
now waiting for new higher rent paying tenants. Across 
the street, the old 5&10~ Discount Store recently got 
forced out of business and it too sits empty. If we all 
agree to boycott any new stores that come to take their 
places , and the place of other long time restaurants and 
shops, maybe yuppies and greedy landlords will think twice 
about jacking up rents, squeezing out neighborhood stores, 

' and charging higher prices. Maybe they won't, but a good 
wide spread boycott will fuck up their cash-flow, and a 
few months of no customers will put ~nv vuopie business 
out of business!! A good place to start would be "The 
Crap•~ I mean "The· Gap" on st. Marks and 2nd Ave, and the 
Kim's Video uostairs where thev knocked out the beau
tiful old st. Marks theatre and other stores to yuppify 
and uglify the space thereto maximize the rents. Maybe 
once the yups see the~• can't make any monev here, they' 11 
leave here - in any case, the more unwelcome we make them 
feel. the better. Stav tuned for more info about the 
upcoming East Village boycotting campaign. 

t'NEW 
YDll/C .. 
PRESS BUSTERS" 

The Lower Ea~t Side is a big place, and diverse enough to 
handle many points · of view. That is one ~eason why there 
are so many different publications, especially newspapers. 
Unfortunately, the yuppie swine that puts out the NY PRESS 
don't believe there is enough room in this city for any 
paper beside their own. This has been demonstrated by their 
unique method of distribution-- whenever they deliver their 
papers to stores and restaurants, they just throw away 
every other newspaper already therell · 

The people from Downtown and the East Villager have long 
suspected the N¥ PRESS of doing this, and they are pretty 
angry, but they / also feel helpless because they can't prove 
it.· So when I got a call from a friend who works at a place 
near St.Mark's Place and Second Ave telling me that someone 
delivering the NY PRESS there had thrown out all the other 
papers, including a stack of THE SHADOW I had just left a 
half hour earlier, I called Ted Ryan, the circulation man
ager of the NY PRESS (his phone number is:941-1130). When I 
confronted him with what I heard, he got flustered and swore 
up and down that he knew nothing about his delivery people 
doing this. He even claimed that his paper has been getting 
trashed! I Finally, he blamed it air"o.n his salesman, saying 
that "he must have gotten carried away•. He then promised me 
that he would make sure this wouldn't happen again,probably 

· because I told him that a lot of people are pissed off, and 
they are ready to go out and trash all of his papers. 

Well, apparently Teddy is not a man of his word,because 
after I le'ft another stack of THE SHADOW at the same place 
on Second Ave a few days la,ter, I got a call from .. _my_ f!'~~J1d 
telling me that the man from the -NY PRESS -was at it again. 
Sure enough, when I returned there, I saw that all of my 
papers, along with issues of Downtown and the Easb Villager 
were replaced by a large stack of the NY PRESSll At that 
point, I realized what th~ perfect solution was to this 
blatant intrusion of yuppie trash into our neighborhood-
RECYCLE!! So tha~•s just what I did. I took the whole stack 
to the recycling bin at Sixth and Ave.B. Not only is this 
an appropriate response to their disrespect of other pub
lications, but it also makes one feel good to do their part 
in the recycling effort. (After all, no one really reads 
that rag,and since. it's such garbage anyway, why not recycle , 
it right away? . 

As of this writing~ there many people out there who are 
going to join this recycling effort. Whenever and wherever 
tpey see the NY PRESS in our area, they will take them to 
the nearest recycling pick-up points. (See the l~st along 
the ar~icle on the Village Green Recycling Team 

with the article on the Village Green Recycling ·Team in this 
issue). If you want to contact the NY PRESS to tell them 
how you feel about their method of distribution, their 
address is: 530 Broadway, NY,NY,10012. 
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P.ARK RIOT •... , 

On February 21st, the Tompkins Square Park Task 
F.orce' held a publ i c meeting at PS 15 at 333 East 4th 
St . The Task Force, empowered by Borough President 
David Dinki ns to investigate the August 6th and 7th 
police r i ot, has been meeting monthly sin~e September. 
It includes representatives from Dinkin's office, 
Councilmember Mir i am Friedlander, members of Community 
Board 3 and Lower East Side residents. One member is 
video artist Clayton Patterson, whose tapes of the riot 
played a key part in identifying officers who were · 
later indicted. 

Although the Task Force has no subpoena power, it 
has been able to arrange testimony from Manhattan Parks 
Commissioner Pat Pomposello and Inspector Elson Gelfand 
formerly Commander of the 6th precinct in the West 
Village. Gelfand was responsible for inst i tuting a 
successful midnight curfew beginning in 1986 at 
Washington Square Park. 

Wh en CaJ?tain Gerald MacNamara, who commanded the 
Lower East Side's 9th precinct, was relieved by Police 
Commissioner Benjamin Ward mter the riot, he was re
placed by Gelfand. Inspector Gelfand in turn was re
placed .in March by Deputy Inspector Michael Julian, _ a 
40 year old Lower East Side resident. Since then, 
Gelfand has replaced Inspector Robert Baumert as Com
manding Officer of the 2nd Division, the Police Dept ' s 
Manhattan South riot ~quad. 

The Task Force has also heard from Assistant Dis
trict Attorney John Fried, who is prosecuting officers 
i ndicted for assault and miscond~ct stemming from the 
riot. Fried has come under criticism- for his handling 
of the prosecution of tr ansit police accused of killing 
graffitti artist Michael Stewart in 1983. All the 
officers charged were acquitted even though numerous 
eyewitnesses to St ewart's death testified to the . 
brutal beating he s ufferred at the hands oftheofficers. 

A Human Resources Administration (HRA) official in
formed ·the Task Force of . a proposal to bring HRA 's. Oper
ation Help into Tompkins Square Park to remove some of 

_the 100 or so homeless peop.J.e who live there. o,-.ation 
-~elp 9ain~d prominence as . the city agency responsible 
for picking up Joyce Brown (•Billie Boggs•), a home- -
less woman living on the streets of Manhattan's Upper 
East Side, in a controversial program initiated by 
Mayor Koch. Brown was released from Bellevue HosEital 
after court action was brought by the New York Civil 
Liberties Uni on. · · 

Each -Operation Help team includes health workers 
who, with t he aid of police if . necessary, remove people 
from the s treets who are deemed a ·poss.ible danger to 
themselve s. - The Task Fo-rce succeeded in pressuring -HRA 
to drop the Operation Help plan for Tompkins - Square 
Park . 

During the Task Forc:::e hearings, CO1!'ff1Unity Board 3 
(CBJ·) member Margarita Lopez asked Commissioner Pompo
sello about a P.arks Dept. propos~l to inst~ll high 
intensitf •security lights• throughout the park. Under 
questioning from Lopez, Pomposello admitted that the 
lighting proposal had actually been made to CB3 in 
response to a request by police officials to t~e Parks 
Dept • . Task Force members say they wonder how many pro
posa l s made by various city agencies ~ave originated 
wi t h the po lice. 

The Parks Dept. a lso pl anned to in~tall spec i al 
dividers t o prev~nt people from sleeping on park 
'benches, However, the Task Force strongly opposed this 
measure , and the Parks Dept. agreed to dr op the pro
posal . However, the Task Force has no binding veto . 
J?OWe r over any city agency, and the Parks Dept. could 
implement its plan at any time. · · 

The Ta sk Force also heard from t he Civilian 
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Pomposello did acknowledge that -he had attended a 
meeting called by Inspector Robert Baumert, then 
Commanding Officer of the 2nd Division, based at the 
Patrol Borough Manhattan South on 21st st. The August 
2nd meeting had the aim of marshalling community 
support for police enforcement of the curfew the 
following weekend. 

AUGUST 2nd PLAN MEETING HIT 

In ~he moments before police closed Tompkins 
Square Park on the night of .August 6th, ~trange events 
were taking place at the police command post near the 
bandshell in the park. A member of CB3, Phil LaLumia, 
was sitting in a camper used as a headquarters by 
police brassi LaLumia, a long time resident, is also a 

·member of the 9th precinct Community Council which acts 
as liaison between CB3 and police. 

Outside the camper, Capt;ai-n MacNamara was con
fronting the media. When pressed on the reason for the 
presence of almost 100 police officers, h~ became 
visibly. agitated., briefly ducking into the camper to 
retrieve a hand-lettered and unsigned printout threat
ening to•destroy• the homes of landlords and curfew 
supporters! •• as you try to destroy ours•.•This is the . 
reason1•, MacNamara stammered. The leaflet would surface 
months later to butress charges CBS reporter Mike Taihb i 
of a •satanic cult of rage• among Lower East Side 
residents. 

Next, MacNamara was asked why a meeting was called 
at Manhattan South police headquarters August 2nd, a 
few days before the riot. Bristling with rage, -Mac
Namara spa.t back to the reporter, •that meeting was no 
secrett•several days later, one of the 24 people who 
attended the August 2nd meeting was buttonholing sym
pathetic reporters with an account of the meeting. 

Betsey Newman is a video produce~ who volunteers 
her time as an organizer for the Friends of Tompkins 
squa Park-. New1Nm . 11ap . S'he ca11.ea CBJ on August 2nd 
.to discuss a problem with some park trees. · She spoke 
with CB3 District Manager Marthe Danziger who informed 

- CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 

Complaint Revi ew Board (CCRB). In the aftermath of the -~ 
riot, 120 complaints of police misconduct were filed ~ 
with the CCRB. As of this wr~ting, •6 police officers ~ 
ha ve been indicted for Assault in the 3rd D~gree and 
4t h Degree , Official Misconduct, and Criminal Mischief. ~ -
None of the officers face •more than one year i~ jail ~ 
on the charges. . . '_ . . . · ~ 

· According to Norman Seigel ,head of the New York ~ 
Civil Liberties Union, 34 private lawsuits have been ~ 
fi l ed agains·t · the· city in re~ponse to the police action ~ 

The city has off erred a $1Si000. out of court ~-
settlement in one suit. A $50 mi lion lawsuit is ..,;._~ 
pending , filed by Kenneth Fish. Fish needed 40 stitches ~ 
after being struck by police as he left a bar on Avenue ~ 
A during the riot. · ~ 

Despite these hearings, · one persistent issue ~ 
remains unexplained. How did a request by Avenue A ~ 
residents (which CB3 voted to support) for added police j~ 
patrols in the park become a · curfew and then a police ~ 
riot? ' - · ~ 

When confronted with tlli~ .q~~~.tri~~~,,t:: JP., _. ~~~-t>.,:._2_~-,~--- ;-: -.~ ,_,. 
.,-.imee-t:4.flg•;«";•Conm.:. ••ionu"'":Pompo-ael 1o·-::-te fulllid· ~" · ar\'swet. · · -~ 
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Three cops and city reps immediately came to -declare the 
building unsafe, and we immediatelr had an ·architect and 
structural engineer verify that on y part of the facade was 
unsound. There is now an emergency evacuation and demo
lition order for the building.w He said the next best thing 
they could hope for was to stop the demolition, but if it 
is done, they can sue the city. When calling the dty an~ 
HPD earlier, a Mr. Weiner-had implied that they would be 
tearing down the building in an hour, if ready. A friend 
then came up to us with an article appearing in Friday's 
NY Post, whic.h said that the building at 316 was about to 
collapse. The article was accompanied by a photo of a young 
Hispanic boy standing under the loose facade of the front 
of the building. (When you consider that the NY POST is 
owned by one of the city's biggest and worst landlords, Peter 
s. Kalikow, it's not surprising that such an article would 
appear against the efforts of homesteaders.) 

· soon, Deputy Inspector Michael Julian arrived and said that 
he would . find out what was going on and he would return to 
speak with the people in the crowd. I asked him why there 
were cops on the roofs, and he said_ that he didn't know. 
(Later he told me it was due to the M80's thrown from the 
roofs at cops.) As the demolition crew continued setting up 
a small barricade in front of the building, a black man in 
the crowd shouted at them, wLook who you're working for. 
Who cont·rols you? You don't need this job, look around you , 
look who you're working for. Who are you building that wall 
against? Put your hammer down ••• w Julian srke with Inspector 
Gelfand, the conatruction crew, and cops,al pointing at the 
building. 

Robert Scott'a wife Jennifer was interviewed by Newsday. 
She said that.· Tya mov,d back into the building about two 
weeka ago, and they f~und that their tools had been stolen 
from the building since they were last there. When I asked 
what luck she thought Tya would have downtown, she said 
she didn't believe in luck, only fortune. When Newaday 
asked her about the arrest, she said that Tya was in the 
building all alone and aa they got the paperwork together, 
she was handcuffed, got a summons and was release·d. She 
said they never received a aummons or paperwork telling 
them to evacuate the building, they ·'ve never been in court, 
and the¥ have lettera of su~port from Community Board 3 and 
other city agencies, including the HPD. She aaid that when 
a man they were dealing with (at HPD) died, they lost their 
winw with HPD. 

Julian talking with people gathered aaid wI'm not playing 
lawyer; they have to make a decision.w Father Kuhn of Saint 
Brigi,d's churct; was with Julian, and told him that hia per
formance would be judged. He and others asked Julian to 
delay the demolition until the emergency hearing sc~edul,d 
for that afternoon. Julian- said he would1 but ~a~er- told 
them it was out of his hands. (I had heard that Julian had 
gone downtown to check _on the legal papera, but I couldn't 
confirm this.) 

Craig Pederaon, from the Red Cross waa there. He told me 
that he had"been called by HPD that morning to come down 
to the site. He was walking around the crowd for a while 
before approaching Tya to tell her that arrangements had 
been made for her and her homesteading group to s tay in a 
hotel. He also told her wif you need transportation, we'll 
transport lour material posseasions - unfortunatel 1, we don't 
bAYf an~ p ~Ie ;o ~H~ themw. Tya told him Wffiost o them are 
inheuing .is presence there showed this was obvi
ously well planned for . public relations purposea,) Jennifer 
said that she's concerned about Tya living in a hotel for 
$600 a week and said that if they were given that much money 
they could make their building look fantastic, wand 'that's 
the hypocracy,w she told the Newsday reporter. wobviously, · 
a developer's interested in this land, so the city wants us 
out of here.". She vowed they would fight it to the end. 

Julian went to the front of the 8uilding to. see the damaged 
facade for himself, and then spoke to Gelfand on the side. 
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A lady standing nearbr told me that Edgar Kulkin (special 
assistant to HPD Commissioner Abrah·am Biderman) who was 
overseeing the demolition set up crew, told Inspector Gel- · 
fand and D.I. Julian that police can't intervene in the 
demolition of the building. She said that the police wanted 
to stop the demolition and were waiting for the police dep
artment lawyer, but Kulkin told. them that they can't arrest 
the crew if they go ahead with the demolition. (Kulkin . 
wore a gold police badge on his hat and coat.) Julian and 
Gelfand spoke and decided they would have to go talk with 
a city lawyer who would come and decide what to do. A 
lawyer friend of Tya 's then arrived and said that he had· 
spoken with a representative of Judge Bruce Wright seeking 
injunctive relief, and Judge Wright agreed to have an emer
gency hearing for an order to show cause - this would have 
forced all parties in front of the judge. Tya returned to 
8th Street and told this to the police and was told that 
they couldn't wait, 

Frank M. told the city lawrer there that people have been 
living there for S years with a legal Con Ed account and 
the building's not vacant, people begged to be allowed to 
fix the building. He also told them it was a loose fa;cade, 
not a structural problem. He angrily demanded that the 
crews there make the repairs to the building instead of 
tearing it down. He told the assembled officials •you 
wouldn't be standing next to the building if it was unsafe•·• 
He . also told them to •use due process for evictions, use 
courts, not the SWAT Team•. Things started getting tense 
and I could see that we were on the verge of a turning 
point. Julian requested bolt cutters to go inside the 
building, and one of the tenants there said that he had 
the .key, and gave it- to him. The crowd was shouting com
ments and demands as key officers along with Julian and 
Father Kuhn stood at the end of the barrier in front of 
the building. Cops kept·, crowd at bay as they pushed 
closer to the people in charge, demanding answers. 

At that point, I thought t;here would be no problem since 
Julian would see that the building is safe. Suddenly, 
without any warning, at · l130 PM, the crane was activated 
and the row of cops began pushing people .. away from the 
barrier in front of the building. as the rear fire escape 
was torn away from. the building by the crane's teeth. Some 
tenants demanded to get their belongings from the building, 
but they couldn't get past the police . line. I asked Julian 
if they were going to tear down the building, and he told 
me, •rt looks like they're starting the process there, yeah• 
As the crane's teeth bit into the rear roof,slowly devouring 
the bricks and walls, spitting out the debr1s onto ~he lot 
next door, there were shout~ of anger. The cops lined up, 
behind one police barrier and pushed a bunch of byst~nders 
and demonstrators west down 8th Street, with Inspector 
C~lfand himself · joining in the, shoving. 

Julian told me that his attorneys wanted •to make sure that 
the papers were in order, and they say they are. They have 
papers that suffice under the law ·and I can't stop them. 
Their J?apers say th.at it's an immediate urgency. This dec
ision is outside of us, it's HPD, a separate agency, and 
I'm not over that agency at ~11•. He added that if an evic
tion has already started, and a restraining order come~, the 
eviction can't be stopped. The order must come right before 
the evict- •they're using that same theory here - they don't 
have to wait. I delayed them 3 hours •• but I can't legally 
stop them. Everything looks like the p~pers are in order 
and there's nothing to indicate otherwise•. He was reminded 
that the lan_suage was incorrect , that the building was not 
vacant, having been occupied for 5 years. And he was told 
that they had legal electricity, water, and received mail 
there. Julian responded witha •under the law, they have 
the right to order immediate eviction.• And Julian said, 
~they're .vacant•. Clayton P. insisted that it wasn't 
vacant and told him that even Gelfand knew there were squa
tters there • . Julian replied: •so what do you want me to 
do?•. Tya then told him they had permits to do everything 
in this building, and crying, she told him the permits were 
left in the building and the cops wouldn't let her get · 
them. "They're· only making me homeless - they've taken my 
worldly possessions.• Frank M. told Julian ther were told 
people would have time to get their things. J\,l ian said he 
was told it was too dangerous to let anyone inside. Tya 
told him that she had a structural engineer say the building 
was safe, •otherwise I wouldn't have been in there. Every
one knows it was just the facade.• She ad~eda •They're 
doing this on a Saturday so that the courts wouldn't be open.• 

Tya said that she. had been dealing with a Mr. Schramko of 
HPD and he was behind them. He had a heart attack 6 weeks 
ago "and that's when they went after me. · He would never 
allowed this to happen. The building is solid, man. The 
city's paying all this money to tear the building down when 
i t would have cost only a few pennies to fix the facade•. 

_/ 

Edgar Kulk i n was shouted 'at as he strolled away from the 
sc ene of the crime. Kulkin has been seen at other demo
litions and evictions in the area. Some people chanted 
"an eye for an eye, , a building for a building, a brick for 
a brick•. Others got into the spirit of the thing and joined 
in with •Gentrify is genocide•, •police are robots•, and 
•RoBOCOPs•. (David Peel said they're not slaves because 
they are paid well .• ) 

. 0 
At about 2120, · the call went . out for a friendly visit to the 
Christadora. Some cops -aidn't even know what the Christadora 
is, let alone, where it islll As more c~began running 
toward the Christadora, I went there and saw a man being 
pushed, shoved, handcuffed, and finally, carted away. his 
shirt torn off his back. I heard that Julian had gotten 
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beaten up trying' to arrest the guy- Julian was wearing 
civilian clothes and did not identify himself. There was 
a very quick and massive police response - plainclothes and 
uniformed cops in marked and _unmarked cars, on foot, and 
in scooters. Several Emergency Medical Service vehicles 
were standing by also. I thought the cops must have some 
special response unit now to mobilize quickly in cases of 
such protests. I wondered if they planned to beat people 
since the EMS vehicles were there. The Christadora was lit
erally trashed with garbage dumped in the front doorway and 
a few broken windows. Tenants looked out their windows as 
shouts of •tear down the Christadora• were heard- it was 
declared unsafe, and it was demanded that it too, be dem
olished. 

I returned to 8th Street, where the demolition continued 
and ran into Phil Wachtel of CB3 and he told me he didn't 
know anything about this - he just happened to be walking 
hr• For some strange reason, I found it hard to believe 
him. Soon, the Chriatadora marchers approached the police 
line in front of 316 East 8th Street as the police s~iled, 
chanting:•No housing, no peace•, and •This means war•. 
Later, I saw Wachtel and Gelfand talking just like old 
f~iend•• 
Homeboys and drug dealers were cheering as the walls fell, 
and one said •no more squatters on the street•. Interviewed 
by WBAI, Frank M. said: •People here don't understand what's 
going on, they see squatters evicted, and don't see it could 
be~ tomorrow. We've got to unify.• 

At 3100, the loose bricks of the facade that created the 
problem iri the first place were knocked off, and of course, 
the building was solid - no other bricks fell and the rest 
of the facade was stable, but by then it was too late since 

· the top three floors in the rear of the building were already 
de,stroyed. Gelfand stood across the street admiring his 
handiwork. One of the cops at the police line said sarcas
tically, •it's murder• and I told him it's the death of a 
neighborhood and they don't care - since they don't live here, 
but I do. As I stood watching the final steps of demolition, 
I saw Betsey Herzog of the Village~ behind police lines- the 
only press person there- and she stood next to Gelfand lau
ghing and joking with him. She was taking photos of demon
strators, not of the demolition. As the walls crumbled, 
tenants' belongings fell out of the building, including 
papers that flew around. I wondered if these were the legal 
papers that Tya spoke of earlier. I heard that Tya was sup
posed to meet an HPD man on Tuesday for a hearing on the 
building, but now there was no buiiding to meet about. 

Someone pointed out Richard Heitler and William E. Spiller 
from HPD, both of the Office of Property Management.Heitler . 

CONTINUED ON PAGE :l,2 
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• • • AND OTHER CHEMICAL FANTASIES.;. 
or _ 

Kpowing Your Rights and Their Wrongs 

by Rev R Joseph Sinclair 

I do not saoke cigarettes. · I do not uae any drug& 
except ca££e1ne <co££ee> and occasionally aapirin or 
~ylenol. Thia ia by peraonal choice. I believe thia choice 
is up to each individual and ahould not be aade £or anyone 
by their governaent. In thia vein the £ollow1ng in£oraation 
is presented to counteract. the propaganda and hyateria 
ca~paign being conducted aa a wai -on druga. I will talk 
about the types 0£ testa, how they are done, an~ soae 0£ the 
ways that people use to try to beat thea. Soae 0£ theae work 
and soae de£1nitely do not. 

The legality 0£ urine testing ia a aoot point when the 
testing is being done by an eaployer under the guiae 
0£ "volunteer £or this teat or £ace £iring or Juat not being 
hired." When soaeone ie asleep at a railroad ewitch <drunk 
aaybe?> and the engineer can't atop the train in .~i•e to 
prevent an accident, we dut1£ully aarch back to the rear 0£ 
the· train and aake the ticket collector pias in a bottle. I£ 
the poor guy took cough ayrup yeeterday, he could ioae his 
Job. 

These teats are also capable 0£ telling your eaployer 
1£ you are pregnant, 1£ you are taking legal aedication £or 
a condition that is none 0£ their buainesa auch aa epilepay 
aedication, blood preaaure aedication, paychiatr1c· 
aedication; 1£ you have recently had aex or had an abortion 
or any one of a nuaber 0£ non-Job related thinga that you 
aay not wa~t the• to know about, and that they have no need 
nor legal right to know without your expreaa conaent. 

There are several typea of urine testa. They vary in 
accuracy fro• 5% to . 65~. Thia ia under ideal conditiona, 
which very aeldoa ia the caae. Alao, all aanufacturera 
recoaaend £ollow up con£1r-ation teating in the event 0£ a 
poaitive reading. Preferrably one capable or greater 
diacriaination. 

There are three aain typea of teating on the aarket £or 
the purpoae of drug acreening. EMIT <enzyae aultiplied 
iaaunoaaaay technique>, RIA <radioiaaunoaaaay> and TLC <thin 
layer chroaatography). Note:i£ they refrigerate your aaaple 
they're uaing RIA. The gaa chroaatographyl•••• apectoaetry 
teat 1a expensive and therefore rarely uaed. 

Theae teata do not aeaaure the aaount of druga preaent 
in a •••Pl•~ only the pre~ence or lack of any tracea of . 
••tabolitea. Th••• are the byproduct• of the body'a reaction 
to the preaence of druga or cheaicala. 

It is reported that in e:cceaa of 250 
druga and preacription druga can cauae 
rea~lta. By the way the aaae coapaniea aake 
aake the teat.a. Talk about getting you coaing 
chart ahowa which druga can be aiataken aa 

over the counter 
falae poaitive 
the druga that 
and going. The 

which illegal 
aubatanceal 

In practice both iaaunoaaaaya are prepared by taking 
the controlled aubatance and bonding it to a protein. For 
EM~T, the reaulting aol~culea are then inJected into aniaala 
who then produce antibodiea to counteract the e££ects of the 
controlled aubatance. According to Abbie Ho££aans book 
"Steal Thia Urine Teat" the Syva corporation raiaea aheep 
excluaively £or this purpose, £or aariJuana teating. 0! 
courae a£ter a couple of yeara aa cheaical factories the 
aheep die. He alao states that Roche uaea rabbita<LSD>, 
goat~<aaphetaainea> and donkeya<aorphine, aariJuana, and 
aethaquafone>. These aniaals are bled ~egularly to reaove 
these uae£ul cheaicala fro• their bodies. 

TEST POSITIVE 
••••••••••••• 
AMPHETAMINE 

MARIJUANA 
COCAINE 
MORPHINE, 
PCP 

MEDICATION ........... 
VICKS NASAL SPRAY,NYQUIL, ' 
NEOSYNEPHRIN,SUDAFED 
EPHEDRINE <SOME ASTHMA MEDICATIONS> 
IBUPROFEN <ADVIL, NUPRIN, MIDOL> 
AMOXICILLIN, AMPICILLIN 
CODEINE, POPPY SEEDS, HYDROMORPHONE 
DIAZEPAM <VALIUM> ~ 

CROSS REACTIVE SUBSTANCES 

The ·re£•.ned cheaical ia then added to your urine aaaple 
and 1£ there is ,any of the cheaical aetabolite in the 
aaaple<or what it thinka aight be) it will bind to it. The 
aaaple ia then coapared to a known calibration aaaple to see 
_how auch light it absorbs. The aaount 1a Judged to be aore 
or leas responsive than the calibration aaaple and is 
thereby deeaed to be positive or negative £or the substance, 
con£1ra1ng presence or lack of presence. No quantitative 
analysis is ever aade, aaking false readings leas likely to 
be detec.ted : 

Thia approach gives no quantitative 
yea or , nay presence indicator baaed on 
quantity Judged to. be the borderline of 
by the aan)Jf ac1;-u~ef r Thia . is no.t baaed on 

\,1, ,••·• \ I••• • ~.,,~ ~ ") ~ 

aeasureaent, Just a 
a •••~le of known 
presence indicator 
a scientific study 

by an independent agency, nor a legal requireaent baaed in 
law, but an arbitrary standard aet by the people selling you 
t.he teat. 

RIA is a aiailar teat, but in this one the bonding 
agent used is radioactive iodine. Thia aeana that the 
technicians auat be trained and licensed to handle 
radioactive substances and aeana higher coats. Thia teat 1• 
deeaed to be slightly aore ~ccurate · than EMIT, but -acreena 
for a aaaller nuaber of substance •. 

TLC ia the third teat. Thia one uses the technique of 
spreading the aaaple on a piece 0£ £ilter ~~per that has a 
layer of silica gel on it. The aaaple aita £or a apec1£ied 
tiae and ia then sprayed with cheaicala to bring out color. 
The aa■ple 1a then visually coapared to a reference. There 
doea not at present see• to be any way to calibrate the 
tecnicians eyeball• to ensure conaiatent results. 

The laboratories are a further source · of potential 
error•• aaaplea are not always labeled or handled in such a 
aanner that the real aource can be identified 
au££ic1ently to withstand questioning in a court of law. 
Also, in independent teats aany laboratories not only £ail 
to detect quanti'tiea of .substances · 1n known contaainated 
aaaplea, but aany report finding aubatancea in known clean 
aaaplea. 

The approxiaate tiaea that aetabolites are retained in 
au££1cient quantities to teat positive are: 

MariJuana 5-20 Daya 
Coc·a1ne 2-3 Daya 
Opiates 4-10 Daya 
Aaphetaaines 10-20 Daya 
Barbituatea 5-7 Daya 
Phenobarbital 10-20 Daya 
Quaalude• 8-20 Daya 
PCP';Angel Dust" 10-14 Daya 
LSD,XTC No Teat 
Paychedelica No Teat 
Alcohol Not Teated in Urine 

Theae nuabera aay vary depending on body aetaboliaa rates, 
weight,quantity or the aubatance uaed and aeveral other 
factora. Alway• err on the conaervative aide. 

What ia in your urine depend• on what ia in. your body. 
Drinking thinga like vinegar or cranberry juice will do 
little to beat the teata except run fluida through your body 
Juat liKe drinking large quant1t1ea of coffee will not help 
you aober up fro• a aaJor drunk any aore than Juat aleeping 
it of£. 

I£ you have reeaon to believe that you aight £ail, 
there are ao■e thinga you ahould reaeaber. Never give your 
firat urine of -the day aa it will contain the aoat 
concentration of your bodily contenta. I£ you k~ow you're 
go_ing to be teated, drink •• aµch :fluid •• you can aanage to 
try and . fluah •• auch aa you can out 0£ your ayatea. I£ you 
kno~ th~ day _ before a teat get up early arid drink lota of 
fluid to dilute the concentrationa 0£ aubatancea in your 
body aa auch •• .poaaible. 

COnault . the chart of croaa reactive aubatancaa .and liat 
thoae which are likely to react like whatever you are 
worried about the teat ahowing in your ayate■• _Liat aa aany 
aa you can with9ut ••••ing ridiculoua, but try to liat only 
one £or each c•t•gory you are worried about and include a 
handwritten atateaent to the e££ect that theae are all the 
aubatancea that you can recall "TO THE BEST OF YOUR 
RECOLLECTION" and aign it. I£ the peraon adainiatering the 
teat triea to diaauade you . froa doing this L aaying "it 
doesn't aatter" aiaply infor• the• · that you don't aind and 
aince it doesn't aatter to the• you'd Juat as soon go ahead 
and liat thea. Alao 1£ the conaent fora provides apace £or 
thia and aaya aoaething about aedication taken in the last 
weak, croaa out the word week and write in "aonth".I£ they 
aay anything tell the• your doctor told you that aedication 
taken £or the flu can ahow up three weeka la!er. 

Aak aa aany queat~ons as you . can reaeaber. What kind 0£ 
teat is being used. What provisions are aade • for 
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RAIN DROPS 

For tne past several 10nths there · has · 
oeen an ongoing cont roversy involving 
R.A, l.N, • ano quest ioning, c1110ng other 
tnings, · thei r effectiveness in 
aCCOllplishing their stated purpose, aria 
their 10t 1vations. 1 would l ike to take 
this opportunity -to offer the■ a chanc:e to 
al'ISWl!r soae question that l a11 sure 111 

not the on!y one would l ike to have 
al'ISWl!red • 

1, ~.A. l. N. describes itself as an 
organizat ion that exists to provide lON 
1ncoae fa11i l1es with housing, Holii ■any 

faail ies have they placed to date 1n the 
allOSt two years since their 
incorporation? 

2, Holii ■any of the people involved in 
day to day pol icy decisions and the 
setting of long ter■ goals at -R.A. I.N, are 
actually hollesteaders and hON ■any are 
" ad■nistrators" who don't have to 
l ive with the urgency of not having a 
place _to go h011e ·to every night ? 

3, Holii ■uch of R.A.I.N.'s budget 1s 
spent on -direct ly reiated housing 
expenses, artCi how 1uch goes toward 
ad■inistration? 

4.~ l10III tian.y of fne . ~ ple .' rnvoi ved 
- • • t" ......... _ 

with R.A. I. N, 1 s ''Ad■rnistration" people 
are directiy connected or indirectly 
involved with Coaunity Board iJ? (They 
are the people who . ■ake 

reco.■endations on R~A.I.N.'s requests to 
take .control of buildings, They also have 
the powerr to rec:o.end against o.ther 
groups of h011eSteaders with si■ilar 

requests, and people who ■ay want funds 
for buildings that they already occupy, 
that R.A. I.N. has its sights on. 
Espec1all y if these groups do not want to 

■isinfor■ed 

about the neighborhood 
and the people they are 

supposed to help and the things 
being perpetrated in their nue, 

but the alterr.ative is cause for even 10re 
serious concern, 

if R.A.i.N, 1 or an authorized 
representative of their organization would 
care to a~r any of these.questions with 
facts that can be substantiated through 
docu■entation, rather than opinions and/o~ 
unsigned let ters this publ ication and ■any 
residents of the Lower East Side would be 
very interested in the response. 

by .Rev. R Joseph Sinclair · 

Pets in Danger 

While working at Rockfeller 
University four weeks ago, 
one of our correspondents 
saw an empty truck leaving 
the grounds bearing the 
name of •RYE COUNTRY 
KENNELS•. Fearing the 
worst, he looked up their 
phone number and called 
them, posing as a potential 
customer, asking if they 
take good care of their _ 
animals. The lady answering 
his call assured him that 
they do, and she assured 
him that they never put 
animals to sleep or sell 
them for research if the 
owner fa ils to pi ck them up, 
He t hen called Rockefeller 
Univ~rs i ty and posing as an 
empldyee of the kennel, 
asked if t he delivery of 
dogs they j ust sent had 
gotten t here alrigh t , The 
lady on the l i ne checked 
and said that they did, 

If you woula like to pur sue 
this furthe r, you can contact 
these. pa r t ies at: 

RYE COUNTRY BOARDING 
Rye Pet Mall 
Nursery Lane,' Rye, NY 
914-967-4577 

KENNELS 

ROCKEFELLER UNIVERSITY 
bare Hall 
1230 York Ave, New York, NY 
10022 
212-570-8000 

SAVE THOSE COAT HANGERS!! 
George. ..Buah, ia-- in cont:c.o l o f 9ur ,;:ountry and will be..;, 

for th.a next :four years. · It aee11ta, however, control o:f the 
United States ia not enough; he haa now declared war in our 
own country and th~ target ie woaen's :freedoa o:f choice 
regarding abortion. "I :favor adoption." he hae said. What 
gives hi11t the right to force hie archaic views upon us? 

It eeeaa ' the rights o:f unborn fetuaea ·are taking 
precedence over a woaan'a right to aake a decision ~ egarding 
her own body. Thia ia auppoaed to be a :free country, 
right? How :free ia it really i:£ we are forced .to be reduced 
to aere childbearing aachines? I:£ we are not allowed · to 
aake deciaiona :for our bodies, then how can we consider this 
the "sweet land o:f liberty"? Making abortion illegal take• 
a personal and private option away :fro• a woaan and givea it 
to the governaent. It will inaure that a woaan'a ability to 
reproduce will not be under her own control, but rather, · the 
atatea. 

·Join -the R.A,i,N, c}ub and turn control of 
their h011e over to R.A.I.N.), I don't think Bu·ah haa aerioualy conaidered the · 

5, Many hOlll!Steaders on the lowr conaequencea that will ariae once abortion i-.•ade a cri•e. 
East Side live in buiidings as they work Making it :forbidden -will not atop woaen :froa terainating 
on the■, . A fact that a · walk around the unwanted pregnanciea. However, inatead o:f obtaining a aa:fe 

area ar,y t i■e wi 11 show. Wly does R, A. I, N. 
have to kick people out of the buildings 
and lock the■ up 1f their purpose is to 
proviae housing? If they feel being in the 
bu1 i:lirngs 1sr,1 t safe while the_ work 1s 
being dorie, i' ■ sure that people and 
faailies living on the street with their 
chilliren would giadiy trade the risks they 
face nON for ·the ~isks of l iving in a 
building, any bui lding, that needs 
renovation. Especialiy bui ldings that wre 
■ade se■1-liveabie by the previous 
occupants before they wre thro.m into the 
streets by ar, orgar,izatior, Nhose purpose 
is to provide nousir,g, 

Although 1 hesitate to even suggest such 
a thing of an orgar,ization Nitll such a 
lofty stated purpose, Mith so IUd1 
corruption and political ■ayhe■ involving 
developers and speculators in the Nell York 
Real Estate Market under Mayor Koch's 
ad■inistration, who sent his boys in blue 
to help the hoaeless i~ ThOlll)kin1s Square 
Park last August, l can't help but wonder 
_ about people who . create hollelessness in 
the na■e of fighting h011elessness, I 
hesitate to think that they are stupid, or 
that they control so ■uch tiut are severely 

abortion at a hospital or clinic, we will be :forced to aeek 
out dangeroua back alley butcher Jobe at the hand• · o:f 
aadiatic, unquali:fied abortioniata. Thia could result in 
•any unwanted or unknown sterilizations, per:forated 
uteruaea, or worae yet, deatha. The price could beco•e so 
high, that those who really need an abortion would not be 
~bla to e:f:ford it. For the woaen that do not have the 
:funds, coathangera aay be their other alternative. 

I:£ abortion were not available or a:f:fordable, what elae 
would the~e be? There'• adoption <Buah'a peraonal choice>. 
Sut, it is incorrect to asau•e that aoat woaen who bear 
unwanted children will put thea up :for adoption - 97 percent 

·o:f unaarried aothera will try to raise the• alone. That 
aeana ailliona o:f children will be raised in poverty, by 
parents who do not want thea. Many o:f th•~• children will 
end up in :£oater hoaea, where they aay atill be aubJected to 
reJection and abuse. The coat to support all these unwanted 
children ~ould cause our already overburdened aocial wel:fare 
ayatea to coapletely collapse. What we will be le:ft with ia 
a nati~n o:f und~reducated, poverty stricken and abused 
children. ( They wi 11 undoubted! y _be use:ful :for upcoaing 
wars.>' 

I think Bush has hie prioritiea ~otally backwarda. He 
should be working on improving the quality o:f li:fe, not the 
quantity. Why not take care o:f the already living than 
worrying about the unborn? I:£ he is really ao :fucking 
concerned about the quantity o:f li:fe, why ia he pro-death 
penalty and pro-~ar? Isn't that considered aurder? I think 
Bush doesn't give a shit about quant i ty. In :fact, this whole 
ant i abortion 11tove11tent has nothing to do wi th preservi ng li:fe 
- it's for control of our bodies. And f or ae ( and woaen i n 
general >, that would be death i t ael:f. 

By . :r'.~n,ya . . . 
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David Duke-(Ku Klux Klan)-- I 
504-831-6986 

General John Singlaub-- i 
303-887-3225 I 

Maj.Leader Peter Vallone-
(now tying up the vote on 
a nti -apartment wa r ehousing 
bi ll •Intro 369A• ) - -
22-19 77th St . 
Jackson Heights , Queens 
718 - 626-2821 

Pa·rks Commissioner Henry Stern 
(enacted new parks r egula
tions that d i scriminate 
agains t poor and home e ss ) 
510 Eas.t 84th St , 

Liz ~hollenberger-(Mayor Koch 
political crony, member of 
Vi llage Reformed Democrats) 
60 East 9th St, 
212- 288:..0150 
212-473-2787 

City Counc i l Member Carol 
Greitzer--

59 West 12th St, 
212-255-4979 

Gerald MacNamara-(forme~ Capt. 
of the 9th precinct+ 
Tompkins Sq.Park riot 
leader)--
212-4 77-7806 

NY Red Squad-(keeps tabs on 
political activists and 
demonstrators by photos , 
wiretapping, break-ins, a nd 
ot e r illegal means )--
21 2-741-8464 

Pol i ce Commiss i oner Ben jamin 
Wa.rd--

25-25 Butler st. 
Elmhurst, Queens 
718-565-7101 

Curtis Sliwa-(founder and 
leader of paramilitary nazi
like gang of vigillantes 
known as the •Guardian 
Angels•)--
131 Avenue A 
212-420-1324 
718-649-2607 

Edgar A. Ku1 ,k1n (Dept. 
of HP0 - authorized 
demolition of 316 E. 
8 St.) 1095 Park Ave. 
(Home) 212-876-2188 
100 Gold St. (Work) 
566-4440 

(T;c~!J 
'"3 -

**NOTEt All information is 
subject to change without 
notice. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY ADDRESSES OR 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF ANYONE 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE ADDED.TO 
OUR GROWING ADDRESS ~OOK, 
PLEASE SEND ALL INFO TOt 
-SHADOW PRESS 
P,O.BOX20298,N , Y,100 09 ' 
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. 1 Ac IC ""l\ttoS> tK\f£'R • 6UAI< f",tt e ! 

·A GLOBAL WAKE•.UP CALL 
~ 

A Week of Direct Action and, •·.,~Commutlication to Break .the· Silence 

Ne.w York City ·~_April 24-·May.1 '89. 
Prote$ts .MusiC -·ForUms FilrnS. ·· ··Theater·. WorkShoQs Food 

' I 'j . • I • ~ ' ' 

~ RS WILL BE ISSUED EXPiAINING EACH EVENT IN .DETAILAHRIL THIS IS A CALENDAR OF E~ENTS ORGANIZED BY VARIOUS GROUPS WHO 
SLPERATE fLYE . ll . ARE NOT NECESSARILY OTHERWISE RELATED TO ' EACH OTHER • 

. .. 
' i , ' • ... . r .. 1 r -

. ·2· 4· M' '. d' •. . s 11·. ·1

~ d' ' 3 pm. 1o·pe~ ml.Ke) Food 
~ ,- ~ • -_· · on ay S pm . . .· . _. ; ues , ay Open Pre:is Co nt' ere nee · . J P1. .. · , PRESS . in Tompkins Squ are Park ~u 

,. CONFERENCE I ' 

0 A~ _ ___ · Fo~ ALL EVENTs SPEAK·OUT against . ·. ; 
6 pm Film-- the SHELTERS! Propo~ed changes in the ~ 

C O V E. A..:__ ·U p· · : -~- . P~rk . regulations are a~med 0 
_ . · • . dire.ctly at the commun1 ty ~ 

LE 

Q 
~ 

BEHIND THE IRAN-CONTRA PARK • • POLICE , tha~ uses this park ; es- ~ 
AFFAIR . REGULATIONS • REPRESS 10 pecia11y homeless people. ~ 

1 

~:~"Ef:ci~~;~f~I::g:h • . !fo~HU ,~H♦Ufo4HUfaHtttfoH+ttfo{tt~ ~ 1 

a:~;~c~~/;: 1~st~pf~~g~0 ~~ii- r, _ 7 pm Publl c Debate - IS THE COLD WAR OVER? ~ 
tuti.onal g ove rnment. '·!.:. __ ._ Loeb Student Center( Washington Square So u t __ h_) __ ~+~ 
Mi l l eniwn, ' _ • {1 ~ j\ - . N.Y.U.. . ' \1~1' IN ~ ~ ;."'' 

----~ • · 66 .East Fourth s. • Ala Sponsored by_ N~ p siness As Usua J.MiM~ ~ _ ~ " 

fMKE Tt41t POMIT.'e 
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4-6 pm ~~t1itO• _,_ 
SHUT DOWN FEMA . ~tt'T~ .· 

3 p~ at 

COPS, NO CRA 

an 4111 do•· 
-•t1q·4 :ro, • 

NO WAR ON DRUGS MARIJUANA SMOKE IN 
AT .DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 

555 West 57th Street (10th & 11th Ave.) Federal Emergency Management Agenc 
Federal Building, 26 Federal Plaza (jJ. IJ[1(j]~ ~ While t h e goverrnent fights T~s OUT -o;-c, a phony War-On- Drugs FEMA funds the homeless shelters 

and makes pl::m·s for martial law in 
case of a U.S. invasion of Central America • 

U I . · :.l' · · (a wa r on our r ights • .• ) 

. . ULTURA 
. 7 pm Films- . SECRET . GOVERNllENT and ~.~ MUSIC and FOOD 

FOOTAGE -FROM TOMPKINS SQUARE PARK RIOr • Sign~Making 9nd Planning 

CENTRAL AMERIC~~ 
5 pm ·Protest . 

Army ·Recruiting Office -
Hunt~r College High School. ~~ . for Weeke~d Events 

71 East 94th s_t. ( Park Ave ) . T.his beautiful park is threatened 

Th . k Gl b 11 A t L l • . ~;/_ with demolition by the city! in o a y-- c oca ly . ·· 

Times Square at 43rd Street 
. ~ .. the CIA imports cocaine into 
the U.S. to fund the . murderous 

. ' ~ . "Q 

. . __ .. • _.. . ----- u00t1 HUf_tt~;;\.._cu1t~ra~ . . . •I• 
: --S . · ~ H\111 fili : . · · SQUATTING 

Contra army. 

:29 aturday ~ · .·. \II Su~ay30 .. Ht5MEtE~~~~i~sE~ 
l-5 pm DAY OF FREE SPEECH ~ · · GENTRIFICATION 

IN' WASHINGTON SQUARE PARK-: ~\·el' t , _ 2 pm Pu~lic Forum- FRI-£ the LABD 
-MUSIC, ·FOOD, SPEAKERS, .I . . ~St. Brigid's Church Hall, 7th St. 

TABLES, THEATER, FUN I. ~ (~ft.-... Chet. Ave. B & •CJ · . ' . 
n "'C"· .- · · MUSIC and FOOD ii.lo c,,'"' c., 

. . . '"' o\..\C~· 
Join With the Campaign to F e A . . ~0 p 6-10 pm ANIMAL LIBERATION B~NEFIT 

Pyramid Club, 1.01 Ave. A PEOPLE'S RALLY AT MANH COR~E~Till Political Prisoners 

BR . . ]tt: 150 Park Row (acros~ f ON/;'.L CENTER (JAIL) 

11 pm EAK CURFE " rp,v,rr· l Sp·o.· nsored by MLN, N. Y. 8 r~: 1_ Plo2lice ~l:) Subway: City Hall . . · ' c. · Coalition. PRCAR & C . 

· . . WASHINGTON SQUARE PARK · . ·. . ·. • . f':I( · · . . . . NO JUSTICE NO PEACE . ' arnpaign 

••tdHUouuv~H!tht~UH!c~~ =.MAYO.A: ' . ·. Smash Racism . 

• 

STO, THE 1117 .. y el]Jl](l) ~l!Jl]l] . ~l](l)(31] -MUs1c;H!~~~~, s;i~ER~ ~ 
N. 0 w·o Ill· . . ~~"'t)S! s .1 & SQur A ·r c,~ ,+ \. \C NU\ Ar~ '-'t- ~ o 

. IN FRONT OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE ~~ \. '/S . . ~ 0 . . . · RI WALL s.TREET AND BROAD STREET ' 'I' . - (]~d ~t~~ip · TOMPKINS V-

NO SCHOOL ______ :_ ·- ~ . ;J · ~ ::':1i-.i~ SQUARE PARK 
·- ,,. A'NY AND ALL POLITICAL AND COMMUNITY GROUPS ~no·on- n1·g· ht 

ARE WELCOME TO GIVE OUT LITERATURE AND I~FO . - _ 
DON'T FORGET MAY 3RD PROTEST_:-GEORGE 1rn::>t1 A·.r 
STATEN ISLAND NUKEPORT--LOOK FOR MORE DETAILS , 

MAY 6TH MARIJUAN_A SMOKE-IN AT WASHINGTON SQ.PK.--11:00AM 

, \. j . ,. 
1 )i 
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• AP~IL 1989 • 
4/09:March on Washington,DC for abortion rights. Contact 

National Organization for W~men(NOW) for bus info and 
logistics, a-t 15 W, 18th St. Call 929-2334 or 807-0721. 

4/13:(4:00 PM)MTA hearing on First Amendment activities and 
artistic performances in subways, at 347 Madison Ave-
5th floor board room, (You can register from 4:00 to 
7:30 PM to speak for 5 minutes, Written testtmony for 
the official record accfpte~ . up to 5 days before 4/ll) 

4/14:(10:00 AM)City Council hearing on anti-apartment ware
housing bill (Intro 369A), at City Hall, Broadway and 
Park Place, · · 

4/16:(11:00 AM-6:00 PM)Earth Day Rally at Columbia Univer
sity, 116th St.and Broadway, inside courtyard, Music 
and various speakers, including Barry &ommoner. 

4/ 17 : (8:30 AM)Demonstration at ~ffices of Majority Leader 
Peter Vallone against his tying up anti-apartment ware
housing bill (Intro 369A) in committee, at 22-45 31st 
Street, Astoria , (Take the •N• train -to Ditmar's Blvd) 

4/17:(NOON)Homeless demonstration at home of Parks Comm. 
Henry J,Stern at 510 East 84th St, 

4/20-22:Three days of open panel discussions, speakers, 
music, demon4tratio ns, all in conjunction with other 
Earth Day events taking place worldwide: 

4/20:At NYU Law School Au ditorium-(Washington Square South, 
between La2uardia Place and MacDougal Street)--
·19:00 AM)- Air pollution and transportation• 

11:00 AM)-•The future of energy• . 
1:00 PM1••The Greenhouse Effect• 

4/21: 9}00 AM -•urban conservation and open space• 
· (11 :00 AM -•ocean dumping• 

(1:00 PM -•The garbage crisis, incinerating a~d re
cycling• 
(4:00 PM)-~Radioactive waste campaign• 
(6:00 PM)-•coalition for nuclear freeze• 

4/22:**EARTH DAY** 
(11 :30 AM)•Ride for a livable city•-Transportation 
Alternatives bicycle riding group· meets at Central 
Park Boathouse (use 72nd St.entrance) for ride downto~n 
to protest at the General Motors Building at 767 Fifth 
Ave then a ride to Washington Sq.Park for Earth Day 
Ralfy, All bicycle and non-polluting vehicle ri.ders 
are welcome and encouraged to join the convoy. 
(NOON-4:00 PM)Earth Day Rally in Washington Sq,Park
environmental activists, musicians, speakers, etc. . 
( 1 :00 PM)Global Greenhouse Network March-lleet1ng· out._ • 
side the EXXON Building at 1251 Sixth Ave(50-51st Sts) -
for demonstration, t~en continuing at the General 
Motors Building at 767 Fifth Ave(58-59th Sts), then a 
m.arch -to the United Nations at 45th St.and First Ave. 
**For more Earth Day info, call Jon at:718-442-0355,or 
Transportation Alternatives at:334-9343, 

·4/23:(NOON)Punk Picnic in Central Park-(look for posters). 
4/24:(5;30-8:30 PM)Parks D~pt,hearing concerning new parks · 

regulations throughout NYC against homele'ss -'and re
imposing curfews, at the Car•ine Street Recreational 
Center at 83 Clarkson St,(at 7th Ave.South),Written 
complaints can be received -at the Parks - Dept.until 4/24 
at:Commissioner Henry J,Stern, Parks Dept~ The Arsenal, 
Central Park, New York, N.Y,10021. 

4/26:(10:00 AM- 4:00 PM)Court monitoring session at District 
Attorney~s Office, 1 Hogan Place, They show you how the 
c~~rt system is supposed to work, the arrest and charg-

,,.,. • May·17, 1968 Los Angeles Free Press 
g- '· ' -
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ing proc•dure, etc, For info, call Carmen Irazzar~ of 
the Community Affairs Division at: 553-9082, 

4/29:•Squat or Rot• Show at the Pyramid Club on Avenue A, 
between 6th and 7th Streets. 

4/04:(5:30 PM)Youth Pla nning Services Committee
Emergenc1 Shelter , 69 St. Marks Pla~e. 

4/04: ( 6 :00 .PM) Transportation Commit te,- · 
Pueblo Nuevo, 125 Pitt Street, 

4/05:(6;15 PM)Human Resources Committee-
Arts for Living Center, 466 Grand Street, 

4/10:(6:30 eM)Disposition Task Force Committee
Pueblo Nuevo, 125 Pitt Street, 

4/10:(7:00 PM)Sanitation Committee-
Village View Houses, 175 East 4th Street, 
*Agenda includes status report by Police and Peddler 
Task Force and review ·of Greitzer bill on peddlers, 

4/11:(6:30 PM)Tompkins Square Park Task Force
Pueblo Nuevo, 125 Pitt Street, 

4/11:(6:30 PM)Parks Committee-
Village View Houses, 175 East 4th St. 

4/12:(1:00 PM)Disability and Aging Subcommittee
Educational Alliance, 197 East Broadway, 

-Members of the public who sign up to speak are given 
3 minutes each, If you have something on your min d, 
you should make your voice be heardll 
For more information, call CB#3 at 533-5300, or go to 
their office at 59 East 4th Street,(This sche dule is 
subject to change without notice). 

4/ 12:(6:00 PM)Public Safety · committee
Educational Alliance, 197 East Broadway 
*Agenda includes padlock proceedings against illegal 
b~sinesses, proposed legislation for cabarets. 

4/12:(6:30 PM)Ethics Committee-
. Grand Street Settlement, ~O Pitt Street, 
4/13:(6:30 PM)Housing Committee- · _ · 

University Settlement, 184 Eldridge Street, 
4/17:(6:00 PM)Zoning Study Group-

City Planning Commission, 2 Lafayette Street. 
4/18:(7:00 PM)Economic Development Committee-

JASA/Green Residence, 200 East 5th St, 
4/24:(6:30 PM)Executive Committee-
, Village View ~ouses, 175 East 4th St, 
4/24:(7:30 PM)Personnel Committee-

Village View Houses. 175 East 4th St. 

4/25:(6:30 PM)****COMMUNITY BOARD 3 MEETING**** 
Educ a•i onal Alliance, 197 East Broadway 

VfllA~E fJ~EN ~Eertlf/V~ rEAM 

/ 

The Village Green Recycling Team 1s a group of volunteers 
committed to recycling as a means of solving the problem 
of Earth's pollutio~ by waste. · 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 
777-1422. or· 677-1601 
473-4227, 420-0621, 

HOURS: 
Saturday--10:00- 3:00PM 
Monday---- 5:00- 7:00PM 
Wednesday-11: 00- 2.:00PM 
Friday---- 8:00-11:00AM 

24HOUR & 7DAY PICK-UPS; 
E,6th St,+ Ave.B 

·E,13th St.+ Ave.B 

WBA1 SPEtf P.t.S I" 
99.5~m • 

APRil 18-(Tuesday 10:00PMJ
•international drug trade and . 
the war on drugs": inves.tigating 
links between international 

·drug smuggling, money launder-
ing, and destruction of lives 
on the streets of ~YC, 
APRIL 24-(Monday 10:00PM)
"Parks are for the people": 
politics of homelessness in the 
parks of NYC, review of Tomp
kins Square Park and new;arks 
regulations. r-:;::::::; ) ) ,, _ 

11:00AM SATURDAY PICK-UPS; ~//' / 
i.7th St, betw-een 1st+2nd Aves. • 1' 
(in front of Middle Collegiate Church) ,- · 
Rivington St, between Norfolk+Suffolk Sts ~• 
(in front of church) 
E.7th St, off Ave,D, south side of St. r";\ ,.~ 
(near the corner) \ii# 
E,15th St and Third Ave, 
(near the northwest corner) 
E,16th St. arid Union S~.Park 
(west side of park where Greenmarket ends -at 16th St.-
not clearly marked) Newspapers Only. 

1.Clean glass bottles- caps and labels okay, 
2,Clea~ aluminum foil and cans. . 
3,Newspapers tied tight in bundles. . _ 
4,Clean plastic jugs-(transluscent-water,c1der,milk) 

(colored-detergent.salad oil) 
**PLEASE DO NOT MIX ITEMS IN SAME BAGS** 

1F you KNOW OF ANY EVENTS . THAT wouLD BE OF INTEREST TO ouR I AROUND THE END OF THE MONTH, ·so THE SOONER You LET ~s KNOW, 
READERS OR IF YOU HAVE AN EVENT OR DEMO TO PROMOTE, PLEASE THE BETTER, WE HOPE TO HAVE A ~PEOPLE'S SWITCHBOARD HOOKED 
SEND us'As MANY DETAILS AS POSSIBLE ALONG WITH ANY PO$TERS UP SOON, so WE'LL BE ABLE TO GIVE OUT INFO ON A MUCH LARGER 
AND ARTWORK THAT WE MAY WANT TO REPRINT. OUR DEADLINE IS SCALE. SEND ALL INFO TO: SH~DOW PRESS,PO BOX 20298,NYC,10009 



con£iraat1on testing in the event 0£ positive readings are 
in place. Which lab does the testing. What safeguards are 
used to prevent inadvertent aaaple awitchfng. 

It aay not work but two tablespoons 0£ table salt have 
caused teats to read negative. Aleo taking vitsain B to 
cauae your urine to be dark yellow and diluting it in half 
with r ·ubbing- alcohol has been said to work. Asaonia and 
bleach also are said to work. These are not recoaaended as 

' -
soae laboratories teat aaaplea £or pH and this would show 
that the saaples had been ta■pered with and the aaell aay 
give away the bleach or aaaonia. By the way battery acid 
should foul up the teat equipaent 1£ a aaall aaount is added 
to the saaple. 

As auch aa it galls ae to even suggest that soae drugs 
that ar~ aore h~ia£ul and dangerou~ be taken in lieu 0£ ao~e 
less hara£ul or leas dangerous ones the ~odily retention 
chart speaks £or itself. 

Never use the very last 0£ your prescription . 
aed1cat1ona, they could be great evidence £or £ailing the 
teats, 1£ needed. Always ask your doctor to prescribe 
soaething with codeine £or cough and cold aed1c1ne, a~d save 
soae Just in case. 

The best aethod is to switch clean urine £or yours. 
This can be done a.everal ways depending on how closely you 
are watched while producing the saaple. Balloons or condoaa 
have been used. Bega taped to the atoaach are the hardest to 
detect. The Bard Diapoz-a-Bag is recoa■ended by Abbie 
Ho££aan' s book, it has a short tube and cap. Colostoay or 
Urostoay bags are ■ore expensive but work aa well. Worn 
taped to the s toaach they will keep the aaaple war• a nd it 
is easy to .dispen s e the a aap l e . Do no t d ip into . the bow l aa 
the water i s c o ld enoug h to be e asily d~tected. 

Cl e an u r ine can be £roa anyon e you a re . sure 1• c l ean. 
Or 1£ you hav e absta i ned £or aore than 8 we eks £111 so•• 
baggi e s a nd £ree ze thea £or f u ture use. 1£ you can't . get it 
any other way Byrd La boratories at 225 Congress, Box 340, 
Austin, Texas 78701 will sell you aoae. They can be reached 
at l - 800-333 - 2 152. I£ you order in large ' quantities a bulk 
discount is given. Note do not uae ani■al urine or or water 
-with yellow £ood color i ng or Jello aa these are easily 
detected . 

Last 0£ all let it be known £ar and wide that should 
your tea t •~roneoualy co■• back poaltive and you au££• any 
adverse cona eque ncea you will aue any and everybody you can 
£or the ■axiaua allowed under the law. It won't change the 
reaulta 0£ your teat but it aay aake the• a little hesitant 
to take any action unleaa they are ·really aura , they have 
daan good cause. I£ they're not aura you were positive £or 
so■ething they aay at least run con£1raation teata and take 
care that the chain 0£ ~vidence is docuaented, and aake aura 
that the - l ab or technicians that they use, will know that 
they aay have to defend their results in a court 0£ law. The 
bot toa li ne is that 1£ i t is done . properly · and you are 
teated positive you will get £ired or not get the Job but 
you wil l have f orced the■ to conduct and docuaent the test 
proper l .Y- a n d a ay aave aoaeone else or ■aka thea rethink 
g iving t h e teats at a l l. 

Newman that a meeting was be i ng held that evening at 
Manhattan South pol i ce headquarters, 

It was an urgent meeting to discus~ the unrest 
which occurred at 1the park on the night of July30,1988. 
On that night, an a t tempt by dozens of pol i ce t o br eak 
up a protest against the 1AM' curfew escalated into a 
wild battle as hundreds of people spilled out of bars _ 
along AveQue A. 

Newman says she felt intimidated from the start. 
When she arrived at Patrol Borough Manhattan South on 
21st St, it seemed she was the only one there against 
the curfew and that her presence at the meeting was 
"tacit approval". According to Newman, at one point the 
chair of the meeting, 2nd-Division Commander Baumert, 
asked "does everyone here agre~?• to enforcing the · 
curfew. There were no objections. 

According to Newman, the meeting was marked by 
"collusion between the Parks Dept. and police and in
fighting among them, •• concernin2 who would get the 
blame in case there was trouble. 

Newman believes that she was"duped" by police, 
along with members of the Avenue A Block Association, a 
group which had complained of late hight noises near the 
park. Newman asserts that police are working with what 
she calss"the right_ wing", reactionary element of the 
Community Board ••• Phil Wachtel, Phil LaLumia, Krystyna 
Piorkowska .••• • to bring about the curfew. 

Piorkowska distinguished herself at one Task 
Force meeting by accusing curfew opponents of being 
•under the shadow of the hammer and sickle." In the 
days after the riot, she led Mayor Koch on a tour of 
the. park. aJter . helping, -a\l-thor a • &batement • released • in •· -
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Police Curb Complaint Board's Power 
By DA VU> E. PITT 

Police Commissioner Beilja·mtn 
Ward has stripped the Civilian Com
plaint Review Board of its power to 
recommend departmental trials or 
punishment for officers found guilty of 
misconduct. This power, the Commis• 
stoner contends, violated New York 
City's Charter. 

The Commissioner's decision comes use of foree, abuse of authority. ethnic 
when outside critics of the review slurs or discourtesy. II could recom
board have been arguing that it is too mend to the Commissioner either that 
much under the sway of police authori- "charges and specifications" be filed 
ties. The decision seemed certain to against an officer at a departmental 
raise new questions about the panel's trial or that a precinct commander be 
independence and advisory powers, authorized 10 mete out "command dis
especially as it moves to complete a cipllne," from an oral reprimand lo 
final report on allegations of police loss oJ up to live days' pay. · 
misconduct last summer during a civil• The Commissioner revoked the 
ian protest over a curfew at Tompkins board's advisory power, olliclals said, 
Square Park. after he and the Police Department's 

Heartns otncer Empowered l~gal counsel decided that tlie power 

Mr. Ward's -action, taken in January, 
was never officially disclosed 10 the 12· 

-member board. Its members said they 
found out about It a few weeks ago, 
when they arrived tor a board meeting 
:,id learned 1ha1 the standard forms "I saw no need for them to recom• 
they used 10 make their recommenda- mend charges and certainly no need 
lions had been redesigned. In the new for them lo recommend command dis
forms, a box for writing in disciplinary cipllne," Mr. Ward said yesterday 
recommendations has been eliminated. when asked about the new policy. "I 

violated a section of the Charter that 
forbade anyone other than ranking offi
cers or top civilian employees of the de
partment from punishing members of 
the uniformed force. 

Police officials explained that while 
the board's power had been strictly ad
visory on paper, In practice ils recom
mendations were almost invariably ac
cepted by the Commissioner. This, they 
said, meant that its suggestions were 
really tantamount 10 the imposition or 
punishment by non-police personnel. 

_ _ think an impartial department hearing 

f' . . ) ; of(!~~~:~/:"1~!~ ~~~ei::~:-':i~~~~;;~nds 
· __ · that now," he sald,adding that.when fu-

- , -: lure disciplinary actions are decided, 
"I ' ll send back the results to them, and 
they can see the charges before they go 
through. If they don't like them, they 
~an make other recommendations." Opinion Sought by Member 

At least two board members have ex- Board members said that Dan John-
pressed concern over the Commission- slon, a mayoral appointee 10 the review 
er's action, arguing that it reduces th!', board, had asked the Commission~r !or 
panel's influence and could lead to un·- his opinion on the/issue earlier in Janu
jusliliably lenient disciplining of olli- ary. Instead of rpplying, Ms. Nicholas 
cers. At the very least, they argue, 11 said, Mr. Ward ordered the review 
sends the wrong message to the public. board's executive director 10 redesign 

However, the review board's chair• the recommendation forms. 
woman, Mary Burke Nicholas, said she On a related subject, Mr. Ward con
doubted that the decision would make lirmed yesterday that of 115 civilian 
much difference in the long run, "be- complaints ol police abuse al Tomi>
cause in the end, wha_tever discipline kins Square Park on the night of Aug. 6 
we've recommended -had to be re- and 7, a total of I I have been subslanli• 
viewed.by the Commissioner anyway." aled and the ollicers idenlilied by lhe 

"There's no real problem about ii on review board's investigators. 
!lie board, except among one or two The department has already dis
members," she said. adding that the closed the names of six of the officers, 
answer to their objections might be an and lhe five others are expected to be 
amendmentto the Charter. announced sometime next month. Six 

Until now, the review board could re- more oflicers have been indicted on 
view cases of officers accused of mis- criminal charges. 

the name of CB3 defending the police role in the riot. 
The full Board later met and vote• to disown the state
ment because it represented the views of a minor i ty of 
CB3 members, 

Besides the testimony of Betsey Newman, the 
August 2nd meeting is .documented by a copy of the meet~ -
1ng's sign-in sheet. The first signature on the list 
belongs to Phillip Wachtel, a ~ember of CB3 and advo
cate of the park curfew, He was joined by CB3 members 
Piorkowak&, LaLwni& and _Will.iam Sicklick. Sickl..ick 
also identified himself as the ·auxiliary police captain 
of the 7th precinct. 

Manhatt•n Borough President David Dinkins was 
represented by two of his staff workers, who were 
joined by representatives from the offices of Council 
member Miriam Friedlander and State Senators Man-fred 
Ohrenstein and Martin Cooper. 

Manhattan Parks Commissioner Pat Pomposello 
attended, as did a police a~torney, 9th precinct Capt. 
Gerald MacNamara, Inspector Robert Baumert, Deputy 
Chief Thomas Darcy who was the highest ranking officer 
in Tompkins Square · ParJc on August 6th, anc;l two police 
sergeants. Sgt.Michael Burns listed himself as rep
resenti~g Chief of Department Robert Johnston.Johnston, 
the highest ranking uniformed officer in the city , said 
after the riot that he had no knowledge of events as 
they unfolded in Tompkins Square Park on August 6+7th. 
. Also on the list is Charles Sturken, who 1i ves on 
Avenue A across from the park. Sturken , an appointee of 
Mayor Koch , is Assistant ' General Counsel for t he Dept, 
of_ Buildings. , 

In J une 1988, Sturken attended a CB3 Parks Com
mi ttee meeting where he s uppor t ed a proposel f or a park 
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If Police Can't Take Action, the Streets Will Be Even More Unsafe 
To the Editor : 

"Tompkins Square and Larry 
Davis" (editorial, Dec: 31) simply ig
nored some rather disturbing ele
ments in the Tompkins Square Park 
episode of last Aug. 7. 

II you are convinced that all of the 
people allegedly abused by the police 
were innocent bystanders or natural• 
lsts out to commune with nature, we 
certainly do not share that view. Suf
ficient evidence has been elicited to 
establish that a group of sell-avowed · 
anarchists conspired not only to in
cite riot and mayhem al the _scene, 
but also to provpkc, auack and then 
falsely lo accuse pofice officers of 
misconduct. 

Indeed, the deleterious element 
that descended on the park on the 
night in question eve111ually took the 
.shape of a violence-prone mob com
prising druggie~. drunks, sk_inheads 
and anarchists, t,ho went on 10 attack 
a_nd injure police oHicers assigned 10 
enforce a park curlew. 

Have you ever concerned yourself 
with the injuries that are sustained 
by police oUicers? In your frenzied 
rush 10 punish the police for alleged 
misconduct, have you, on balance, 
called for swift punishment for those 

_ found guilty of resorting to mob rule 
and assaulting police officers? 

Frankly, your priorities are con
fused. Should the police have re
treated and allowed the savage horde 
to bum, pillage and otherwise engage 
In the kind of deviant bl?havlor that 
made a shambles of the right of the 
cSecent residents to enjoy security 
and tranquillity in their own neigh
borhood? II the police are made to re• 
treat In the face of mob violence, the 
rule of law is summarily destroyed. 

But If the police 11re 10 uphold the 
law - as they were charged 10 do on 

ThcNcwYorkTimcs 
Company 

229 WNl 43d S1., N. Y. 100:II . 
. ARTHUR OCHS suLZ.BUcu. C1'airmon 

WALTER &. MATT'&ON, #'mid,nt 
SOLOMON B. WAT80N IV,S«rPtary 

DAVID L CORHAM. T;.,,._n, 
-'C/wfFUNIWielot/i,t,,r 

the night of Aug, 7 - they must use 
force when confronted with life
threatening violence. The extent of 
force used by the police at Tompkins 
Square has been subjectively · ob
aerved by some as excessive and by 
others u too restrainejl. II is regret• 
table lhat a few Innocents were vic
Umized In the wild, chaotic melee 
thal ensued. -

However, what · Is even more re
grettable Is that some officers at the 
scene found it necessary 10 remove 
their shields out of fear that they 
would ultimately have 10 explain 
their use of necessary force beloro 
the Civilian Complaint Review Board, 
Federal and local grand juries ·and a 
department tribunal. . 

And ii Is lhat paradoxical element 
-of fear ut the part of police oHicers 
that should be of major concern 10 
you and all other.responsible parties. 
For If the police are so psychologi• 
cally atrophied that they cannot take 
appropriate action when necessary, , 
then the str~ts of New York City will 
become even more unsafe than they 
are now, PHIL CARUSO 

President 
Patrolmen's Benevolent Assn. 

New York, Jan. 13, 1989 
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DEPUTY IKSPECTOR JULIAN ATTACKS 
cop LANos , 

PROTESTOR A RUNNING KICK O 

• 1;;.1:.iut1nm.r N 
told me that he was not aware of the court hearing on Tues
day. Then he saids •The only thing justifying tearing the 
building down is that it was judged unsafe, immediate haz
ard, impossible to reconstruct- that's the call made by the 
Department of Buildings•. When asked why this demolition 
was so urgent, Spiller answered1 •we were afraid that kids 
were gonna die from the front of the building falling off. 
If someone gets killed •• I have to ,answer to it.• I askeda 

. •If h. er (Tya) engineer says the b~ilding i• safe and you 
say .it's nqt, who's right?• Spiller replied1 •we are, 
because we're the city, we own the building, she is the 
squatter, the tresspasser ••• •· When I asked if the damage 
could have been fixed, he saids •It's cheaper to knock it 
down.• He continued, •The Buildings Department determines 
safe, and unsafe buildings- they give demolition orders. 
occasionally, we can give an order too, in this case, we did 
it.• I asked if. the Buildings Dept. gave the order for this 
demolition and Spiller replieda •correct.• _This contradicted 
what he said seconds before--who gave the order, HPD or 
the Buildings .Dept.? · 

By 4100 PM, the once solid and beautiful building was reduced 
to a pile of smoldering rubble. As I left, I overheard some 
cops chuckle a •now it '.s . Miller time•. On my way through the 
park, I saw -pigs outside the Christadora and homeless people 
on food line in the park. Some things never change. Even 
if they keep creating new housing for the ultra-rich where 
homesteads once stood, they can't ignore the real pr,ohle,m.s 
of people that will only grow as t~• si~uation gets worse. 

In the meantime, the following questions need to be asked 
and answereda 

1. If there was an •immediate emergency demolition• request 
made on 2/21/89 due to imminent danger, then why did it 
take 5 weeks for demolition to begin on 4/1? 

2. Why was there such a rush for the demolition to take place 
on a Saturday morning when courts and all legal avenues 
of approach would be closed? 

3. Why weren't the tenants of 316 granted their right to due 
process under the •30 <lay law• since they occupied the 
premises for almost 5 years? 

4. If a gut-rehab was needed, as Richard Heitler said, then 
why wasn't it done? (Buildings in · worse condition have 
been repaired to look 1 ike new. ) . 

s. If it's "cheaper to knock it down• as Spiller said, then 
won't it cost a lot more to create a ,whole new building? 
Isn't it better to have a buildin9_ t!lan a vacan~ lot_? 
When facades on the building on East 13th Street and 
the Mays Store on 14th Street broke off, those build-
ings were repaired, not demolished. Why couldn't the 
city do the same with 316 East 8th• st.? 

so, why was a perfectly good and habitable building des
troyed even though the homesteaders were working there for 
5 years- and working with city agencies -and going through 
legal channels in order to keep their building through the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14 



Arrests for Free Food 
Police •i?£ dot.-: gear arrested 29 people 

yesterday as they tried to give food to the 
homeless in Golden Gate Park in San 
Francisco, prompting jeers and taunts 
from supporters. · 

The arrests were made after about 100 
members of the group called "Food Not 
Bombs" marched through the Haight-Ash
bury district to the park and set up tables 
with plates of beans and melons just before 
noon. 

The city had warned the group its mem
bers would be arrested if they attempted to 
give away food in the park, something they 
had done for several mo!'}ths. The group said 
the police crackdown was the result of com
_plaints from loutl businesses. 

curfew that was rejected. According to a former CB3 
member, when Sturken was asked at the June meeting 
about the fate of homeless people in the park under a'
curfew, he replied," I don't care what you do with them• 
Curfew supporters have remained active since the riot. 
writer Betsy Herzog struck out in one article (The· 
Villager, Mar ch 2, 1989) against a number of Lower East 
Side resident s who attended the February 21st public 
hearing orga n ized by the Task Force, · labeling them 
"insulting malcontent-• who •repeatedly turned the Task 
Force hearing into a (sic). inquisition-like proceeding". 

Accor ding to Herzog, many who spoke on Feb.21 
seemed to believe there was a•conspiracy• to start the 
riot by people who attended the August 2nd Manhattan 
South meeting, a view she maintains is part of a · 
"hidden-agenda" she believes the anti-curfew forces are 
l:la.tch i,ng ,,_ .. . n .,.,., ... , .. ,.,. "" ·- - -

Herzog summarized the pro-curfew sentiments at the 
August 2nd meeting. She says that the 9th precinct had 
•quickly called for a meeting on August 2 asking repre
sentatives from CB3, elected officials, Avenue A Block 
Association, and Friends of Tompskins Square Park for 
renewed support of their policy to _enforce the p~rk cur
few. No one at that meeting 00jected, includini two who 
are TSP Task Force members, and who have since walked 
away from the decision they agreed to~• -

Lower East Side squatter activist and former Task 
Force member Frank Morales disagrees with Herzog's ana
lysis. Says Morales1 "It's unfortunate. that members 
of the Tompskins Square Task Force attending the August 
2nd meeting have not come clean regarding the implications 
of this gathering occuring just a few days before the 
police assa~lt. It's equally unfortunate that all 24 
meeting participants have not been brought to task 
for their role and knowledge _regarding this meeting. 

"Finally, it's a disgrace that members of CB3 
can act illegally behind the backs of the people; in the 
name of the -Community Board, and collaborate with the 
polic·e against the people of the Lower East - Side. 

"Chair Ann Johnson, members Piorkowska, Wachtel, 
Antonio Pagan, staffer Ann Hayes and District Manager 
Martha Danziger should be removed from positions of pub
lic trust immediately. Policticians Dinkins and Fried
lander should explain to the people of the Lower East . 
Side their role in this meeting and subsequent riot.• 
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INFORMATION SOUGHT: 
Names and addresses of owners of businesses operating 1n NYC ; 

INFORMATION SOURCES: 
Office of the C1ty Register 
31 Chambers StreetiCo~ner of Centre St.) 
New York,N.Y.10007 
Hours:9:00AM-4:00PM 

City Collector's Office 
J Centre Street--(North m~zzan1ne) 
Hours:9:00AM-5:00PM 

Supreme Court 8u11d1nq 
Braun: Is his 

conscience AWOL? 
60 Centre Street-
Hours:9:00AM-5:00PM(Room 1178 in basement) 

~h11e · research1ng a building at 320 East 3rd Streei, which 
1s being warehoused by Emil Braun, the infamous slumlord of 

/ the lower East Side, I found th1t the bu11d1n~ 1s owned by 
RISA Third Street Realty. and 1s being managed by the Braun 
Organization of 509 East 81st St. I got this information by 
going to the Office of the City Register, to Room 202, where 
I looked up the address in the "Sanborn Manhattan , Land Book" 
Of course, I recorded the Block -and Lot numbers (372+33) 
since they would come in handy later ·on. In order to find 
the names of the owners of RISA Third Street Realty, I then 
went to Room 205 in the sam~ building where there are two 
computer terminals and a printer. After playing with the 
computer term1 na 1 (it's not too ha rd to ff gure out). I got 
the Reel number and the Page number for the deed that was 
recorded fo..r 320 East 3rd St. on 1/15/87. First, I entered 
the desired function letter-(there 1s a cho·1ce from A- C), 
then the borough code (Manhattan 1s code#1) 1 then the Block 
and Lot numbers. When the screen •d1splays a 1 transaction~ 
on Ure property for the past few years• you can see wh ere 
the most recent deed appears. Since that will show t he 
owner's names, that 1s the line you should get the Ree l and 

, Page numbers for. ( Each 11 ne h :- a different set of Re e l and 
Page numbers since each transac ,on recorded on each line 
has occurred on--a different date). With a little tie lp from 
one of the clerks there, I made a printout of those trans
actions (going back to T982), and then 1n order to see the 
actual deed, I requested the microfiche copy of the deed by 
filling out a request form using the Reel and Page numbers. 
On the projector in the next room, I saw that the deed 1s . in 
the name of RISA Third Street Realty, but once agai n, the . 
names of the owners of the company were not given.I then 
made a -xerox copy from the projector after p1Jy1ng wit h the 
expostire dial a few times, so ft cost me 3 quarters in stead 
of just one. 
My next itop was the City Collector's Office at 1 Centre St. 
These are the nice folks who send out bills for rea l es tate 
taxes, water +sewer rent. and assessments. I wanted to see 
who those bills_ are beiug sent to, so I went to the_ mez za
nine lev~l where the ~ills can be paid in person. To my sur
prise, there was a •public use comp uter• there, comp1ete 
with instructions on how to use it. After pressing the •TAP 
RESET• and •cuRSR SEL• buttons, I followed the ins truct ions 
and entered the information as follows:"BIL5/1/372/33// N/If• 
("1"1s the borough code for Manhattan. •372•1s the Bloc k#, 
and •33•is the Lot#). The readout on the screen to l d me that 
these bills are being sent to the Dime Savings Bank of NY. 
This probably means that the mortgage 1s being held by them 
since they ~re receiving these bills for RISA. (It was inter
esting to find that RISA still owes the City $217.89 fo r 
emer9ency repairs done by the City 1n July and Septembe r of 
1987). I also got a printout of this bill to add to my ever 
expanding f11 e. 
My last stop was the Supreme Court Building at 60 Cen tre St. 
1n Room 1178 1n the basement. After looking up RISA Thi rd 

N,Y,~. -f'hi/~ Street Realty 1n the blue bound •susfness Name Index" books, 
~~ og lthey are arranged alphabet1calli), I got. the file number Tompkins Square and Larry· Davis 09970-868) and f11 led out a request form for their fil e. 

nstead of a file, there was only a single sheet of paper 
:The New York City Police Department's Civii- The board deserves much credit fi>r going pub- wh 1 ch was a •Bus 1 ne ss Ce rt i f 1 cat e . for Pa rt ne rs•, but it had 

lanComplaintReviewBoard, chargedwithinvesti- lic,butthe~ooperationleavesthedepartment, all of the information I was looking for. RISA'S addres s 1s 
gating _police violence in August in Tomp)dn& andthecity,withaseriousp~blem. Thosewhomis- given as 509 East 81st St., which 1s the same as . the Braun 
Square Park; accuses virtually all police on the behaved, or failed to prevent misbehavior, need to Organ fza t 1 on• and both partner's names and home add res se s 
scf)neofobstructingtheinquiry.Theimplicationsof be held accountable. Dan Johnston, one ·ot the are given as -well-(Em11 Braun lives at 401 East 80th St.,NYC, 
thataredeeplytroublingforthewholecity. · · board'snewcivilianmember's,points 'outthatthe 10028. His partner 1n RISA 1s Steven B.Sperber who l ives at 

After attempts to enforce a curfew in the park violence occurred in the presepce of sergeants and 
Jed to bloodshed !It the hands of club-swinging po. higher-ranking officers: "A sergeant who Is present 401 Ea St 8 ls t St • , NYC 1002 8 • S pe rbe r 1s an at torn ey W 1th the 
lice, Commissioner Benjamin Ward f~rce<J the re- and sees this kind of misconduct going on ovei: sev: law f-1 rm Of L 1 ndenbaum and Young 1 oca ted · It 16 Court Street 
ti~)'nf;!nt and transfer of some high-ranking com- era I hours has an obligation to stop it, report It and 1 n B rook 1 y n • The d a t e o f t h e1 co r po r a t 1 o n they f o rm e d 1 s 
mJnders. But what of. the patrol officers immedi• participate In the investigation." , d It e d Dec • 2 2 , 1 9 86 ) • . . · . 
ately responsible for the brutality? The officers who prefer _the "blue wait of si-

lt fell to'th.ereview board to pursue their cases. Jenee" need to realize that the cover-up involves ' If you want to f 1 n d out similar 1 n formation on any l and 1 Ord 
The' agency, a Unit of the depart~nt, had long been niore than their colleagues' careers. The police Or bus 1 n es s ope r a t 1 n g 1 n NYC , y_ o u can f o 11 ow my s t e p s and 
crllicized as too sympathetic to the off.icers it was were furious last month when a jury '. acquitted Check Out these 5 0 u r c es • A 11 of th 1 s f s pub 11 c 1 n forma t 1 on , 
supposed to · investigate. But after Tompkins Larry Davis, a drug suspect, of shooting six police and 1 t 1s a v a fl ab 1 e t O any One w h O wan ts, f t • As a l ways • you 
Squ11re, there was some reason for ~o~: the board officers trying to arrest him. Toe ju_ry fourtd that 
'ha~recently.been-expapdedtoincludemorecivil- Mr. DavisshoUnself-<lefense.Thatwasoutrageous, can get a lot. of assista nc e from th e <: "> or' ~ $ in these pl aces 
ians. Now hopes are fading, though not because the the police said: how·can there be any Jaw enforce- ➔as we 11 as extra 1 nformat 1 on you Wt · "< pect 1 ng . Jus t 

· board wa11ts a whitewash. It complains of stone- ment if the public finds reason to.fear police officers re member- • a 11 t t 1 e po 11 ten es s w 11 1 r. .J..9. way • 
_wa)llng by 400 officers it bas intervie~ed. As· a ie- In uniform, doing their job? . . 
su~,itmayhavetodismissmorethantwo-thirdsof Howindeed?Yetthe ,TompkinsSquarecover (Any questions or requests for further -, .. fo? Send a not e to : 
the 115 complaints arising from the incident. up make_s such fears all tOQ reasonablr . S,h ad ow Research • p • O. 8-o x 2 O 2 9.8, 1 ~ ew York , N •. J. .J Q Q p 9 } ._ ______________________________ .. . ... .. r~, \: 
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r,z.141za,1nm a 
homesteading procesa? During that time, Tya was able to a 
get the city to run water lines and Con Edison to provide 
electrical power (the city and Con Ed would never do this 
for just iny squat building that requests it). Tya's group 
presence n .the building was well known by CB3 and the.HPD 
as well as other city agencies who corresponded with Tya's 
group by mail and in person for several years. This ac
knowledged her occupancy under the . •adverse posses·sion• law 
which says that if you are squatting and the owner knows 
you are but doesn't evict yoti ,the squatter has a claim to 
stay on the property. The squatter must be able to prove 
that the landlord knows he is there - such as providing a . 
letter to the landlord telling them he is squatting. Tya 
can prove this since she had communication with the CBl 
HPD and Buildings Dept. and other agencies, and has letters 
from them to prove it. Tya'a group also received a letter 
of support from CB3, paving the way for eventual ownership 
of the building thr~ugh the homesteading process. In spite 
of all of this, Tya s building ·was pulled out from under · 
her because her building stodd in the way of HPD's plans 
to sell the land it occupied· along with the vacant lots 
next door, making one large parcel of vacant land to sell 
to a major developer at high market rate. 

APparently, Tya had been speaking with the previous owner 
of the building and they were working together on a deal 
to reclaim the building from the city. They had ,a meeting 
scheduled with the HPD for Tuesday, April 4 in order to get 

.the building back from the city, but the HPD probably got 
nervous about losing t-he building since they were ·ready to 
leve~age it to a private developer. 

It is · interesting to note that Peters. Kalikow, the pres
ident and owner_of the NY Post, which has been consistently 
hostile toward .homesteaders, owns several properties near 
Tompkins Square Park and on 10th St. (could it be that Mr. 
Kalikow has his eyes on that choice piece of vacant land 
just half a block east of Tompkins Square Park?) It seems 
that the HPD wants a large vacant lot for use in the 50/50 
•cross subsidy• plan. In theory, they sell land to devel
opers at the market rate in exchange for the false promise 
of renovating low income housing. If that •plan• ·is to · 
succeed, the developers should be forced to build or create 
low income housing first before they are allowed to build 
on their newly acquired land in order to insure that they'll 
keep their part of the agreement. 

There is ·definitely something going on behind the scenes 
involving 316 East 8th St. and the other buildings on 
the South Side of 8th st. between Ave.Band c. In doing 
rese~rch for this article, I found that all records per
taining to 316 have mysteriously disappeared- at the Dept. 
of Buildings at 60 Hudson, I was told that the file on that 
building was missing and there was nQ record of who took 
it out. (Every building in Manhattan has a file folder that 
details it's history.) Luckily! with the help of a sym
pathetic employee there, I obta ned ·copies of a title 
search, notice of unsafe building and structure, and the 
demolition order dated February 21, 1989. (A copy of this 
order was sent to CB3, yet Danziger and Wachtel, who were 
b~th on the scene both denied getting any notice of this 
demolitionlll) At the City Register's Office, I was told 
that the microfiche copy of the transactions pertaining to 
316 was taken out by a Steven Wishaia on April 4th but he 
never returned it. He gave his ad~ress as 162 Ave:~ (his 
telephone number is 254-0385). The record date he was seek• 
ing was 5/25/78,' which was the date of the last transaction 
w~en the city took the building away from the owner. The 
city no~ owns all of the lots on the South Side of 8th st. 
except for St. Brigid's Church and a yuppie co-op at 324~ 
East 8th St. What happens next to the property remains to 
be seen - and we'll be watchinqe 
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WHY SQUAT? 
RI GHT ~ow, I N NEW YORK CITY THERE ARE .. . 

* 100 ,000 Ci t i -owned (I N-REM) 
Empt y . 2 0,000 City-owned 
buildings. Empty. 

apartments in aband~ned b ui l dings . 
apartments in otherwis e oc.c upied 

• 7 0,000 uns ol d co - ops and co nd os . . Ma ny wil l not be sol d i n th w 
foreseeab l e future. Empty . 

* sq to 90,000 privately-owned , wareh oused apa r t men ts . Empty . 

* 100,000 people living in the streets and she lt ers . Up from 
60,000 a year ago . Up from 20,000 in 1980 . 

* 100 , 000 people in fami l ies doubled up or t ripled up in 
apartments i~legally . 15 , 000 in the hel li sh welfare 
hotels. 100 , 000 at " imminent risk" of evict i on . 

Most of the homeless became homeless recently as a result o f 
the housing "crisis. " But it is clear from ·the amount of · 
warehoused housing that the crisis is an artificial one. Vast 
amounts of housing a~e being kept off the market by the landlords 
and their ever-obedient City government in order t o j ustify New 
York's obscene rents and drive out the poor . The Ci t y has made no 
~oves to get the buildings it owns, ~many of whi c h a re in need o f 
minimal rehabilitation , b'ack into use. HPD j us t bricks up the 
windows and doors and tears out the stairs. The City has done 
nothing about warehousing, and has active l y assisted t h e . ' . 
conversion of hous i ng to co-ops and condos wit h mass i ve tax 
abatements . For the homeless, the City wants to build s helters . 

Shelter s are low-intensity detention centers . They are 
usually i n armories and are admin i stered by the State Department 
of Mil i tary and Naval Affairs and the Federal Emergenc y 
Management Agenc y (FEMA)--both military units. Sh el ters · are 
inhuman and deadly envi ronments , with nigh rates o f TB and AIDS , 
beating s , rapes and crack dealing . They kill the sp ir it . 

There can be no solution to homelessness that d oes not 
involve permanent housing. More than enough~perm~nent housing 
already exists , but is being kept empty, and allowed to rot. 

THE ABANDONED BUILDINGS BELONG TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW YORK; 
IF THE CITY WON'T GIVE THEM TO us·, WE WILL TAKE THEM BACK! 

RIGj{T NOW in New York, people who would, ..othe~.i _s e. · .e --'· -
homeless are building homes with their own hands . Despite 
harassment from the Police and City bureaucracy, despite t _h-e 
cold, despite material obstacles, squatters are moving into t~e 
abandoned buildings, surviving without rent, and successfully 
rehabilitating buildings that would otherwise still be emptv. 

- This self-help housing movement is the 0rily real solutfon to 
homelessness so far proposed, because it is the only one that 
d~als ~ith the real issue--empty buildings. Why is it still 

i 11 ega 1?' s harrassed instead of helped? 

quatters 
Try to Halt 
Demolition 
By Frances Robles 

and Sheryl McCarthy 
.A city demolition crew that showed up to tear 

down a building on the Lower East Side was 
met by a group of angry squatters from the 
building, who held up demolition work for 
hours before being arrested by police. 

The demolition crew appeared at 9 a .m. at 
316 E: Eighth St., near Avenue C, to carry out a 
court order obtained by the city's Housing Pres
ervation Department to tear down the building, 
which had been declared unsafe. However, a 
group of squatters refused to leave the building. 
One of them, Jennifer Scott, 27, said she and 
her family had lived in the building for 

Newsclay : Jon Naso 
five vears and were not .about to leave. '·We'll Squatter Tia Scott weeps as building comes down. 
fight to the end and won't give up!'" she shouted 
at the demolition crew and more than two dozen 
police officers who had surrounded the building. 

According to Scott. who works as a secretary, 
eight people live in the building, including her~ 
:;elf, her husband, mother-in-law, her two chil
dren and her brother-in-law and his child. She 
3aid they have been renovating the building and 
that her family alone has spent about $10,000 on 
the building. . . 

·we are not people _who are on crack.· said 
Scott. ··we are real people trying to develop prop
crtv and build homes." 

At one point about 50 people from the neigh
borhood were on the street, shouting epithets at 
lhe police and the demolition crew. 

After several. hours. while waiting for city at
torneys to verify the court"s demolition order. ·the 
police forcibly removed the squatters from th_e 
bu_ilding. Six people were charged with obstruct• 
ing governmental administratiqn, trespassing 
and resisting arrest. A seventh person was issued 

gan. ·'Five years down the drain!" Scott said as 
she watched her home begin to come down. 

As the demolition work began. the crowd's an
ger gre"'.. Several people started thro~ing rocks, 
narrowly missing a policeman. A scuffle broke 
out between protesters and police: two more peo
ple were arrested. 

The building is only a block from Tompkins 
Square Park. where police had a violent confron
tation with demonstrators last summer. 

Neighbors and squatters said the building was 
declared unsafe a month ago after a wrecking 
crew working on a burned-out building next door 
damaged the front of the building. The squatters 
were ordered to move a rrionth ago. they said. 
They left temporarily. but moved back within the 

· past two weeks. 
Scott said all her belongings were destroyed by 

the wreckers, and that she plans to sue the city. 

a summons fofitrespassm1f,.poliff>98ffl ,.~ H •.. ,-.~ • '> - ,.~~;•. ,~A ,.·y; » tz· £~· • • • • 
Fin~IIY., at 1:45 ,p.m. the demolition work be- ~ :!: - . _Jl,:J. 



UNCLASSIFIEDS 
***SJI,VIA BULLIT*** 

Sylvia Bulllt 

PLEASE CONTACT US AT THE 
SHADOW!! WE WOULD LIKE 
YOU TO DO CONCERT/CLUB 
REVIEWS FOR US! ! 
p .o. BOX 20298, NYC 10009 

Become a legally 
ordained mi nister! 

All re l i g ions welcoMe. 
Exercise your £irst 
amend•en t rights. As a 
church you and your 
place 0£ worship / 
residence will be 
recognized b y agencies 
0£ city, state and 
£ederal governaenta. 
For dat.ai..l..a .-- --aend ~,a.. 
S. A. S. E. to Minister, 
PO Box 20233-M.NYC,/Oo,1 

"I 
told 
the 
IRS, 

~ 
n...i.·• 

Look , you lrt In lflld asking ""to htlp kl 
a bunch of people down thffl I don't know. 
And I'm sure HI did know them I wouldn 't 
Wint to contribute III their dellhs . Forget ft! 
Thi answer Is no. Fomer nol" 

-WIiiy Nelson, fann1r 

I>on't Pay Taxes for War 
~ rarTIIIIIDn and 111:11 Cllllllcl: 

Nllional war TIX Ralstara 
Coordinating Commlllle 

P.O. Bax 15810 
SIIIIII, WA 98145 
(206) 522-4377 
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24-HOUR POLICE and 
RA C:IAL VIOLENCE 

HELPLINE 
(i18) 953-8411 
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Israelis Kill 4-Year-Old 

~1~:~i~!!!!'! Boy ( 

·its miles of beaches to bask on._. 
Its a snow-capped mountain to ski . . 
It~ scuba diving. Its water skiing. Its tennis and horseback riding. 
Its endless suA--that warms the spirit and exhilarates the sens_es, like 

no other land on earth. . 
And now couldn't be a better time. The climate is about ~rfect 

~j\,r- . · - ' . 
"SEE ii-le, Hl51og\c..WA\ LI~& WALL .. At-Ji) NOT \:CAR A~M 
-r~~ n·ns PAIL)' SHOOTING TO DEATH OF CHIL..ORE.\'J 
lN 7HE: 1NAME or= n<e SECU!2\ry Of:.7KE ST'A""C"E; OF= \512.A.~ .• . · 

SEE THE: N~W1.-'{ 82E:.crEt> CONCE:NmA7loN C.6MP5 1"'1 TH£ 
13€Au-rti:::vL NEGEV DE.S82..T,. F'vu.. TO CA'PACl1'f1 \Ntn<OOTTT21/~LS. 

$cE J'J<E Bf:AT/NGS, TOl<ruRe e()NE-B~EAlc'.-ING AND 
Oft-<82 ~OTlC..A"TR0ClTIES AGAll')'Si AIJ UNAR/'IAEV RJPo lATI0N . 
~£:E Tv\€. eAZ6VE ISRAtLI SOL(7(ER$ 8UST INTO H(JME:.s IN 
T~E:. M \DC>LE. OF NIGKT', Dr2DG OUT -rnE oa:::.vp.1~.rrs., 8 E:.~T 
THEM AIJJ:> it.Ke- TK£M AWAY,.,. 

. See, THE: a,£6RFUL e-1-PLDSlOJ.JS AS ll-<£' \Sl?A&LI Af'?M\./ 
DE,,\A0/...1st<ES 111~ HOMES o;=- PALE::STINI~ FAM I L-l f=£, · · · 

SEE A0~e, MEN AN!> W6ME=N TAKEN F-C20M nt~1R HOME:S 
ANJ> FOfZCIBLY ~f2:T0, 11(R.OWN OUT or::- TXGI~ O~N LAND,, . 
$fE •n-i8· 5E:Cf.!£11-u,.-sq>VADS OF \S{c.6£:LIS, 'D\SGVtS£17 AS 
Al2Al35, 5£~ Cll'i AND ASSASSJNA"fE $VSPE'CTa7 LEADf:QS 
or=:--nt€' UPR\SING,. . • . -, 

See TcAI<- GAS HURl&D INTO ANCtE.N"f HOI-Y NlOSRUE5 
-A NP HOSPITAL-'$ AND HOrn£s ... 
SEE TH£ CALC.OlA,ED 11t-Jo s-rArE-srol'lSORED Et-rERM1NA--rcoN 
OF THt . PALESTtNlAN -?6-0PlE AND 1'>{c;.((<.. CLJL.-1LJRc, •. 

$ff 1H6 ~I_~ HOL.OcAVSa, \t·.J ~L..L tTS GfMND£Uf2,N0\AI .... 

L 
SEE ISRAEL. SEE FOR YOURSELF 

l 
l 
j 
l 



1. Grace & Hope Mission 
114 Third Avenue & 13th Street 
Brown Bag-Tuesday to Sunday. Doors open at 7:00 P.M. Gospel service at 

7:30, then brown bag of food is given out. Doors close at 8:00 P.M. 
Paatry-Tuesday to Friday at 5:00 P.M. They prefer families. You must phone 

first to use this pantry. 

: . Help-Counselling is available from the missionaries on staff. 
2. The Village Tomple 
: 33 East 12th Street 

Lanch-Saturdc1¥ from 1:00-2:00. Hot lunch given out on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. No tickets, just line up. · 

Help-:-Saturday 1:00-2:00. Lawyers and professionals from the Temple take turns 
to help with entitlements, disability, food stamps, welfare problems and 
housing. 

You may request pastoral counselling. 
3. The.Catholic Center at N.Y.U. 

Washington Square South & Thqmpson Street 
Lunch-Monday from 12:00-2:00. Tickets at 10:'00. Entrance js around comer on 

Thompson-Street. 

4. Hebrew Union College 
I West 4th Street at Broadway 

• Supper-Monday at 5:30. Tickets given out at 4:30. Served in basement of 
building. 

S. Stuyvesant Polyclinic 
137 Second Avenue & 9th Street 
There are many medical and mental health services here, including a clinic for 
infectious diseases. If you are homeless and have been hospitalized for an infectious 
disease and then discharged to the street, ,you can come here for on-going care. 
There is a very good.alcoholism program, including acupuncture detox for 
withdrawal and relapse. They offer therapy and counselling, and help with referrals 
and entitlements. There is an AIDS clinic, which will help any person with AIDS. 
Medicaid or Medicare or sliding scale. They will help you get Medicaid. 

.Clinics: Monday to Friday 9:00-8:00. Infectious Disease Clinic: Monday and 
' Thursday. 
~ Trinity Lutheran Church 

602 East 9th Street 
Lunch-Tuesday to Friday at 11 :00 A.M. No tickets, just line up. The Friday 

lunch is sandwiches only. 

Help-:-Pastoral counselling and referrals are available during the soup kitchen if 
the Pastor is on hand . 

7. St. Brigid's Church 
Avenue B & 7th Street 
Rev. Linn's God's Love Ministry al St. Brigid's 

' Lunch-On the-last Saturday of each month at 1:30. Tickets given out as you 
enter. Clothes available for those· eating at the soup kitchen . 

Pantry-On the next lo last Satu'rday of each month at II :00. Given out on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. 

8. Graffiti Baptist Ministry 
• 184 East 7th Street . ' 

Lunch-12:00 on Saturday in Tompkins Square Park near the corner of 7th Street 
and Avenue B. Soup, sandwiches and fruit are given oui. Just line up. 

, Supper-Wednesday at 6:00 at the Baptist Minisiry. A hot, sit-down meal is serv
ed. Tickets at 5:30. First come-first serve, 

Clothes-Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 1:00-3:00 and Wednesday 
from 8:00-8:30 P.M. 

Help- Pastoral counselling is available and referrals for other setvices. Make 
appointment for this when at the meals. 

9. SPROUT 
Tompkins Square Park 

Clothes-On the last Saturday of each month at 12:00, this group gives out 
clothes in the park in front of the amphitheater. 

10. Middle Collegiate Church 
50 East 7th Street 
Clothes-Monday and Wednesday from 9:00-1:00. 
Pa.airy-Monday and Wednesday from 9:00-1:00. 
Help-Pastoral counselling, entitlements· and referrals Monday and Wednesday 

from 9:00-1:00 and Thursday from 1:00-5:00. 
Celebnte Lire meal for those with AIDS. 
Meal-Monday at 6:00. Must have AIDS, ARC or HIV Positive identification 

card. No tickets. just line up. · 
11. The Catholic Worker/Mary House 

55 East 3rd Street 
Lunch:_Every day from 12:00-1:00 except Monday. No tickets, just line up. 
Shelter-There is a residence here for women. Beds arc usually given, when avail-

able, to women known to the Catholic Worker Community. 
12. Holy Name Center 

18 Bleecker Street 
This place is for Men only. 
Drop-In-Men can come here to shower and.shave Monday through Friday from 

8:00 A.M. to 12:00. 
Mail Room-You can register between 1:00-3:00 Monday to Friday to have your 

mail sent here, except for welfare checks. Bring an I. D. 
Help-There is staff on hand during the week to help you with your entitlements 

and give referrals for other services and for detox. 
On Thursday, from 9:00-11:30 A.M. the Manhattan Bowery Project Medical 
Team has a clinic here to give help with medical problems. 
Free GED and Adult Literacy classes Monday to Thursday. Also English As A 
Second Language. Ask at desk. 
Shelter-19 beds available. Given out on a first-come, first-serve basis, 

l3. University Community Soup Kitchen/Nativity 
44 Se<;ond Avenue 
Lunch-Saturday at I :30. No tickets. Served in the Social H_all. Enter throµgh the 

courtyard gates on Second Avenue and Second Street. 
Clothes-During the soup kitchen when available. 

l4. The Catholic Worker/Joseph House 
36 East 1st Street · 
Breakfast-Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 9:30-11:30. No tickets, just 

line up. 
Clothes-Sunday through Thursday at 2:00 when available. 

LS. The Bowery Mission 
227 Bowery 
Breakfast-Monday to Friday at 7:00 A.M. Sunday at 8:30 A.M, 

Not on Saturday. 
Lunch-Monday to Friday at 12:00. Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 P.M, 
Supper-Monday to Friday at 7:00 P.M. Saturday and Sunday at 6:00 P.M. 
There are no tickets for any of these meals, just line up. There is a service first. 
Drop-lo-Men can drop in for showers and shaves Tuesday and Friday al 12:00. 
Pantry- Monday to Friday from 2:30-3:30 when available, 
Clothes-:--Monday and Friday at 12:00 when available. 
Sheller-Each day after supper, there is a lottery for the 15 beds they have available. 

Tickets for the lottery are given out at supper to those who have attended 
the service before the meal. 

I~. University Settlement House 
I 84 Eldridge Street 
There are mental 'health services here, both single and in group. You may walk in 
from 9;00-5 :00 Monday to Friday to make an appointment. They take.Medicaid, 

',J 

Medicare, or sliding scale. In some cases it is free. 
In the Social Services Department you can get help with entitlements and refer
rals. They have crisis help and will see homeless people. Monday to Friday from 
9:00-5:00. Evening help by appointment. 

17. Our Lady of Sorrows 
213 Stanton Street 

Pantry-If you live below East 4th Street between Essex St. and the East River, 
you can go to this church Monday to Friday during the day and ask for 
help, Volunteers from the St. Vincent de Paul Society can also visit you 
at your home to bring pantry food and assess your needs. do to the Rec
tory of the church , Bring proof of need. 

18. M}'Y Legal Services 
223 Grand Street 
If you live south of Houston Street and cast of 5th Avenue, you can walk in here 
for free legal services for housing, immigration, benefits and general legal 
problems. · 
2:00-5:00 on Tuesday. 

19. East Side SRO Legal Services Project 
223 Grand Street 
If you live on the east side of Manhattan, in an SRO or rooming house, and you 
are being hassled where you live, you can get free help at this office. There are· 
lawyers and tenant orga~izers to help you. 
1:30-4:30 on Thursday. 

20. · Betances Health Unit 
'281 East Broadway and 34 Gouverneur Street 
This Health Unit has two clinics. They each have general medical services, and 
help with social services. They can refer you to a dental clinic. There is a nutrition 
program, podiatry, on-going care for TB, and acupuncture detox. They refer for 
mental health services. Payments by Medicaid, Medicare or sliding-scale, They 
have special rates for medicines. 
Monday to Friday from 9:00-5:00; Wednesday until 1:00 P.M. 

21. St. James Church 
23 Oliver Street 
Pantry-If you live between the Brooklyn and Manhattan Bridges from East 

Broadway to the East River, you ean use this pantry. They prefer 
families. Bring proof or residence. Open Monday-Friday fro(!l 9:00-5:00. 

22. McCauley Water Street Mission 
90 Lafayette Street 
Breakfast-5:30-6:00 A.M. i:very day. 

' Supper-7:15 P.M. every day. There is a service first. 
Both meals are for men and women. 
Clothes-Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 1:00-1:30. 

Clothes for men only. 
Shelter-Bed tickets are handed out each day at 2:30. Come back for intake at 

5:30 P.M. 

Help-On Monday and Wednesday from 9:()()-4:00 the Betances Health Unit has 
a social work team set up here to help you. On Wednesday from 9:00-4:00 
the Healthcare for the Homeless team has a clinic for medical and mental 
health services. You must sign up for this clinic on Tuesday. 

23. Coalition for the Homeless 
Broadway and Park Place at the City HaU Encamp"J_ent 
Brown Bag-Every night at 8:00 a brown bag of food is given out at City Hall 

where homeless people are camping out. 

24. St Paul's Chapel of Trinity Church 
Broadway and Fulton _Street 
Brown Bag-A brown bag lunch is given out Monday to Friday at 11 :00 A.M. 

First-come, first-serve, 

USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS. 
• S.H.A.R.E. 

Call : 583-8500 

If you have a place to cook, you can buy food cheaply through S.H.A.R.E. For 
Sl2.00 and two hours of community service each month, you get a food package
meat, fruit, vegetables and grains worth $30.00-35.00. Call .them for information on 
how to join. 

com1r16 SOON. 
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